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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXII.

HOLLAND,- MICH., FRIDAY, FEB. 20,

1903.

During the illness of Marshal Kamferoeek, ConstableGerrlt Van Haaf-

GOODS

ten discharged

Hof Wafer Bags are
Horses.

Lllie

can p lac • 9/ctv fycs/yAt

When you
by tostiny and properly f/tiiny

our

uvew stohej
The

latest shipment of

Spring Goods which

we have

consist of the latest paterns in

can’t tell

r

Ginghams, French
Zephyr Ginghams,

"

/
EXAMINATION

FREE,

it.

J

Simile Soir,

DRUG STORE,

Holland City

34 EA.ST EIGHTH ST.

&

HOLLAND, MICH.

lion***

a<lT6rt,,,n*

°*

‘“‘d* known on applie*.

Marriage licenseswere granted to
Henry G. Steele, of Grand Rapids, and
Ada Northouse of Jennlson.

*****

will be better satisfiedwhen you see

the goods cn calling at our
No. 40 East Eighth st.

The Christian Heformed church
at South Olive,

THE MOST DELICATE

recently organized

A.
40 East

with the aid of Rev. A. Keizer of this

I. XSJFLAAAESiFl,

city, has filed articles for corporation

Perfumes

Eighth St., the New Visscher Block, Holland.

P. S. Remember we carry
All patterns 10c.

a

with the secretary of state.

-0° account of snow-blocked roads
between Waverly and Grand Haven,
thePere Marquette railroad company
has been unable to keep scheduled

complete stock of new idea patterns:

Fine Toilet Soaps

Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes

time this week.

Sponges

OUR ANNUAL

and All Toilet Requisites.

Spring Opening

Md

®.

Kramer.

and Advance Sale of
DRUGGIST,

CARPETS, RUGS,

200 River St.

works

ordered

totkiNfl

POWDER
Pure

Absolutely
state championshiprace on
skates which was to be held at|FruBTHERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
porton New Year's day will occur tomorrow on Spring Lake. In the evening there will be team races. Each
Zeeland has still a few pioneers.
team consisting of a man and woman
Last
Monday Mr. and Mrs. Peter Beoholding hands.
jamlo celebrated their fifty-second
Last Sunday afternoon
Rev. Trot
of marrlHge anniversary. They were
---------------araom.- the first settlers at Zeeland
and take much delight in the growth
Georgia Welch, of Saugatuck. The of the village.

-

5.5,”

“.rz

T°weotyf . Doo’i, miss the wall paper sale at
Slagh & Brink Feb. 26-37. You can
buy a good paper for bedrooms and
The thirteen saloon keepers who and kitchen for 24 cents per roll. Remwere arrestedin Grand Rapids by nants of one and two room lots at leu
Rev. Frank Ferris charged for keep- than cost. Two days oaly. See adv. on
ing their taloons open on Sunday ap- page 8.
peared before Judge Newham antf
plead guilty. The pleas of guilty were
The pupils of the Maple Grove
accepted and the respondents ordered school were happy because of an unexto appear for sentence on the first pected holiday last Wednesday. The
day of the next term of court which Is Janitor who was bound to bis home
two weeks from next Monday.
by rheumatismwas unable to open
sixth street.

CIIY AND VICINITY.

Spring Goods.

Monday even-

WHELAN. Pub.. MrsTa^rauXo^4 Wwt

Holland Citt Nkwh PrintingBourne, Boot
* Kramer Bldff., Eighth 8t.. Holland, klch.

many other styles of

ing the board of public

News.

paving in

MULDER BROS.

and Silk Tissue,

i

The

'rsrsissr'1"'
advance,

Scientific Optician.

-

At the meeting last

avenue and Fifteenth street
for the benefit of the Fifteenth street
Reformed church.

CON. DE PREE’S

-

Stevenson

R.

•s— -

of First

a fairer offer?

Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

W.

•

make

Y

Anatolian Fancies,

Deputy Marshal Bos took live ho^
hoes to Grand Haveoi on Tuesday.
They had been sentenced by Justice
VanDuren to ten days each of hard
labor In county jail.

an arc light to be placed at the corner

'

Silk Lustrines^

store,

will

bought of us that springs
a leak or proves defective
after a year’s use. Can we

V

y

You

The Rehekabs aml (%i Fellows

bold another of their popular parties
this evening.

' V

Scotch Oxfords,

a great

you use

THE OLD RELIABLE

he duties of marsh**.

-a

Slasses.

SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.

Also

till

^

Our water bags and fountain syringes are made of
pure gum rubber and *ye
guarantee them to be perfect. We will replace any
syringe or water bag \

just received

fine

buy one you
how much you’ve

been beaten

wit A

your Cyos

i

Bishop Gllletple will occupy ibe
pulpit of Grace church next Sunday
morning and evening.

at year disposal
are beginning to arrive at

no. e

1 Because the patrons of the Forest
Grove creamery are dlssatlbfiedthey
are shipping their milk to Grand Rapids. The morning express car carries
a quantity of milk cans to the western metropolis and the evening passenger cars are frequentlywell supplied with cans from shipping stations at Jenlson, Forest Grove and
Andres.

the M hool
sent borne.
Our new

and the

pupils bad to be

line is ready for inspection.

We show the best line of wall paper
ever shown in Holland, from the
cheapest brown black to the pretty

Crown

frelze

|

work, crepe and inmen that know
on the wail. Slagh A

grain and we employ

D. b. VanderVeenIntends to spend
how to put It
11600 lo the erection of a two-story,
Brink.
colonialhouse of frame construction
The Spanish Claim Commission, of
1$
a* Macatawa Park. ArchitectsJ. H.
P. T. MeOartby, proprietor of the ’
Dayerman & Son are preparing the which Hon. G. J. Dlekema is a mem- Virginia Park Hotel, Is planning to
pitas.
ber, will continue work for 6 months
build several cottages at Virginia
after March 2, 1003. The time limit
Park this spring for the aocommodt: Nibfielicrk’g livery stable is filled by
of the commission was lengthenedby
tlrfosof bis summer guests. Last year
an addition of 22 horses. The horses
President Roosevelt on request of
a number of worker* were sent away^
were purchased by Seth Nlbbellnk in
William E. Chandler, president of the
on account of lack of rooms.
Chicago and arrived this week Wedcommmlsslon. Since April 8 1901 the
oesday^A number of excellent drivers
commission lias been engaged In exA bill .introduced In the legislature
are Included In this string of horses.
amination of Spanish claims.
suggests that a license fee of 910 be
On account of the teriflesnow storm
The monthly Michigan crop report charged to everyone wishing to flsb
the citizens meeting which was to be
shows that during January wheat baa lo Michigan waters. The passage of
held lo DeGrondwet hall last Tuesnot suffered to any extent, being pro- this bill would no doubt cause extra
day evening was postponed, until this
tected by snow. The average depth game* wardens to be appointed who
evening when a meeting has been
of snow on the 15th was lo the south- draw the money received for license
called for in the council rooms.
fees.
- *

ern counties 7.01 Inches, in the central

5

several counties 7.34 Inches and In tbe]inortbThe Grand Rapids Brotherhood of
ern counties11.42 Inches. The total
Years aie resided lo this city, died at
|a^’ Monday number of bushels of wheat reported Painters, decorators and paperbaogers

MARTIN,

' Miss Afay Heleotbal, who

~1 _

S.

fl.

J i
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"
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Drag and Bookstore

LACE CURTAINS, DRAPERIES,

!

MATTINGS, LINOLIUMS .......
We

,

DRUGS,
PERFUMES,

TOILET ARTICLES,

have made elaborate preparations to supply the people

of

Holland and vicinity with the most complete stock ever shown them.

CIGARS,
BOOKS,

STATIONERY,
OFFICE SUPPLIES

New^Axminster Carpets,

New

•

T

New

Tapestry Carpets,

New

Ingrain Carpets,

Linoliums,

New

Mattings,

New Rugs,
New

Draperies.

Every Department is Complete with New Goods.

JAS. A. BROUWER,
212-214 River

the

Watch
MAINSPRINGS
The

best watch spring ever

made can
putting it

easily be spoiled

in.

There is

as

much

in

having

the proper tools and knowing
how to use them as there is
in furnishinggood springs/

«

Reiable Shoes!
yon buy from

when

Our Repairing Department
equipped for the work

is fully

and we guarantee every job.
(

-shoes that
are worth what you pay for
them. Our practical knowledge
enables us to select the best
us

goods at the lowest possible
prices.

S.

|

lr

St.,

That’s what you get

market^ by farmers In January at have sent circularsnotifying emHeleotbalwas 17 years
flouring mills and elevators is 807,180 ployers to at the union has unanimousoTwger' The
funeral services
will be
--- --TII.C3 Will
UO
ly decided In favor of an eight-hour
held on Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock bushels. Live stock throughout the
day
and a minimum scale of 80 cents
state is in a fairly good condition, of
from the family home In Zeeland.
horses and swine 96, and of cattle and an hour, to take effect Monday, April
6 next.
The plkns and trouble to find a suit- sheep 95.
able site for a naval training station
The extensiveimprovements made
Dennis J. Sweny, who for years was
on the great lakes are all likely to
come to nought. RepresentativeGros- this winter on the Graham & Morton at the bead of the Chicago Are devenor objected that It was a new leg- steamers Is beyond anything J ever partment,died lo Chicago this week
islationand as a result the training done in one season before and will It is a peculiar coincidence that withstation proposition was taken from mean in the end Improvements to the in a faw weeks, both Foley of Milwauthe naval appropriation.The propo- amount of •60,000. Repairs on the kee and Sweny of Chicago, the two
sition might be added to the bill when steamer Puritan are nearly completed, most prominent flrecblefaln the west
it goes to the senate but this is not giving the boat nearly twice its form- have died. Sweny attended Foley’s
likely to happen without a stronir er capacity for passengeraccommoda- funeral but a few weeks ago.
fight.
tions. The City of Chicago has been
While the large rotary snow plow
entirely stripped of ner siding to^the
The county jail is at present filled steel covering at the keel, all of which was c'earlng the track of the electric
to overflowing ana has 38 prisoners on is being replaced with entire new oak railway near Jamestown, the 8 o’clock
Its reception list. Thirty-three of stanchions and siding. The newly passenger car from Grand Rapids ran
them are Just common hobos and va- purchased steamer Argo will be al- up against the rear end of the plow.
most entirely rebuilt
grants who make for the Jails in
‘cuuuu and
aim like
ime the
me The snow thrown up by the snowwinter to get a place to stay and some* 8teamer Furltan will be given new spout envelopedthe plow so that the
njotorman could not see the plow unthing to eat. Ottawa county, bow- Texas staterooms.
til the car was too near. The collision
fo7 thpl r€
8uest8a chance t0
Large floes of Ice floating down was not a severe one. Besides breakJohn^Dv hifia h fri
Sherlff Grand River often threaten destruo ing some window panes and giving the
John Dykhuls bad a big bunch of prls- tion to whatever comes in their
passengers a sudden shock no damage
006 Wednesday cleaning the course. One of the largest floating
was done. The cars are not allowed
rpiiahaii hJfi! W°rk S °0t tItogether P,ece9 of lce ew seen herecamedown to run at regular speed in the blindthi i !^freW a8 80me of them the r,v®r Saturday afternoon.The ing stormare thinly dad for such weather. The chunk was fully 800 feet long and as

and River Sts. ve^nk/MIss

Cor. 8th

SPRIETSMA

$i.oo each

and

warranted

i year.

HARDIE
Jeweler and Opticianfor.

EghUi

St.

A

Central Ire.

-

a°K(

PW

trmPrtVn fhradUS lypbeCOm,Dg *ccu*' wide as the river and did some damLast Tuesday evening occurred the
?VUD ofuth,D*8 aDd are age on Its downward trip. There was annual banquet of the Old Settler’s
---- It is useless about a one mile current In the stream
beg onlng to learn that
Associationof Grand Rapids at the
to kick about doing the little dally
and the Ice had considerableweight Morton House. While the association
stunt with the snow shovel. The inand force. While huge chunk was Is practicallya Grand Rapids organiflux of hobos during the past few
passing down the harbor, it jammed zation, the banquets are always atweeks has been somewhat noticeable, Into the dock of Flsber Brothers and
tended by a large number of the old
probably because of the severe meas- tore loose several large piles. It also
settlenfand pioneers from the differures taken against them in other
jammed Into the south pier, but the ent
eon parte
pane of
or the
me county. After the
counties. Tbesherlffat Lansing has revetment was strong enough to resist banquet there tre rounds of pleasant
recently secured tonviction against
It and that side of the Ice was badly remioscences
and
-----— exchanged
—
ouu the
me silver
Bijver
ten hobos and had them sent to the broken
hrnlrpnnn
lio collision. The Ice hatrosl nmnuta tv*, ____ .
op hu
by the
haired guests look hack upon the days
Detroit House of Correctionfor ten
must have broken off some distance of their strong ba*dy youth when
days apiece. Every hobo la afraid of
up the river by some unknown force they came into a new country with
the Detroit prison and that probably
and attained considerablespeed be- an axe Jn one hand and a gun in tne
sends them hustlingto this side of fore reachingthe harbor mouth. The
other. The white haired woman who
the state. Deputy Marshal Boa fiof did not affect the traffic at the
accompanied their husbands
**
brought In a bunch of five on Tuesharbor to any extent and it was probday and aeven or eight choice ipfeclably badly rotted before breaklag
mens last week.
away.
a slow lumbering ox/
• . ,• *4 ^

-
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f

mlllalstn

.

—
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THE NEWS IN

BRIEF.

News.

tlolland City

kL”ALjAjfcrj.CI»«eC»!l.

:

BS?

“I stuck to my engine, although
F*r the Week Endla* Feb. 18.
every Joint ached and every nerve was
FRIDAY,
February
tSth.
Ike British parliament assembled
racked with pain,” writes C. W. Bela Ixtndon.
lamy, a locomotive, firemen, of Burlington, Iowa. 'T was weak and pile, Flames Do Nearly Two Million Doltier. Yatfs has designatedFriday,
without anv appetite and all run
April 24, ns Arbor day in Illinois.
lars’ Damage at Government
down.
As 1 was about, to give up.
Mrs. Katherine Lyons died in
got a bottle of Electric Bitters, and
Plant in Rock Island.
Bloomington. 111., aged 100 years.
Agnew.
after taking it I feU- as wdl as I ever
Turkey is said to have mobilized
The Agnew Creamery Co. finished did iu my life.” Weak, sickly, run
180,000 troops on the Bulgarianfrom putting up 51 loads of ice Iasi week down people always gain new life,
OVER ONE MILLION SHELLS EXPLODE.
tor their use the coming summer. A strength and vigor from their use.
Try
them.
Satisfaction
guaranteed
by
The jury in the ghoul case at In- much larger amount i.f milk is exfleber WaUh. Price 50 cents.
dianapolisfailed to agree and was p.'CleJ to be received ibis year than
Flre-FIghtera Compelled to Dodffe
•as been ber«!-to-fore.
dbcharged.
the Bolleta— Military Equipment
Opr section men are borne again at
Pimples, faded, complexion, chapla a duel at a resort in (ialena, Kan.,
for the Army Was Stored In the
work
on
their own section, having ped skin, red, rough bands, eczrma,
Ckarles Trotter and Earl Gent killed
Burned Bnildlnir—Bluse Witnessed
ieen working in Grand Haven for tetter.i ad hloo.1, cured In a short
««eh other.
by Thonaande of Persona.
-ome time helping construct a new time, with Rocky Mountain Tea, the
Sunday baseball in Indiana hhs re- dae track.
great complexion res orer Haao Bros
ceived its death blow in the state
Mrs. J. C. Stoddard returned after
Rock Island, Hi., Feb. 12.-Shop A,
legislature.
visiting her braher, Fred Cnurchlil
the principal issue storehouse at the
A Syracuse banker celebratedhis I 4l Holland.
The Kind Yob Hate Always Boiigtt United States arsenal,iw as destroyed
lirthday by giving a unique party to
Our school commenced last week Bon the
by fire last night, togetherwith its
Biguunre
Monday with Miss Gala Bignell as
2S widows.
contents. It was filled with cavalry
of
i.eacher.
Vice
Miss
Tibbie
Edward
reThe president has signed the deand infantry equipments of every deigned
to accept a position as teacher
yertment of commerce bill and the
scription and U million rounds of
in Grand Havetr. We have all reason
general staff bill.
Krag-Jorgensen smokeless ammunito think Miss Bignell wilt give good
Wrtderfnl Serve- An exhibitionof automobiles opened satisfaction.
tion. The contents were valued at
«t the coliseum in Chicago with exhib$1,500,000. The building was a masHerman Loefller returned from

CENTS > 6ALL0H

EIGHBORING TOWNS.

i

FON LIIEBTT
Ready Mixed

YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.

freight.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
We

o .SVOXl.XA.

w
£¥'

&‘,-

Paint.

pay the

The

\

finest assortment of color cards ever issued.

i

its valued at $500,000.

o

oMtr:

have
on.
i

...

--

1904.

J0ST NOW,

before you forget It, write for these color cards.

The only STRICTLY UNION

MADE

Point on

the market.
Honest goods made by

skilled

workmen.

,

sive structure, three stories in height,

Paris says thatLrays. Now the firm hand will
there’s Vo'need^for \i
•the Olympian games have been award- to bustle,let the good work go
Bucklen’s
Buckien’a Arnica Salve will kill the
•i-----to St. Louis
for
I w.
----------... T. Ryder Jr, was home for a . pain and cure the trouble. It’s the
Ballroad officialsplan radical meas- siort visit with his parents, Mr. and foggt g^lve on earth for piles, loo. 25
Mrs. O. B. Ryder. He looks well but ceDt9 at, Heper Walsh, druggist,
res in order to tompel shippers
is complainingof having a bard cold
kmdle freight promptly.
contracted in Saginaw where be
Energy all gone? Headache? StomLincoln’s ninety-fourth birthday
..... .......
us 'I'taemanfor the ach out of order? Simply a case of turwas generally observed in the large Western Union Telegraph
pld liver. Burdock Blond Bitters will
cities throughoutthe country.
Miss Maud Edward left last week make a new maD or womaD
It Is estimated that fully 5,000 ratThursday morning for South Bend, Hundreds of lives saved every year
tle ore starvingto death on the Ind., where she has a brother and by having Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil
arage in Morgan county, Col.
sister employed by the South Bend | |Q the house just when It is needed.
Jk bill in the Minnesota senate imCures croup, heals burns, cuts,
wounds of every sort.
ymes
penalty upon newspapers
which publish details of crimes.
West Oliva.

A cablegram from

•

A SPECIAL PROPOSITION FOR PAINTERS.

and was erected 20 years ago at a cost
of $400,000.
The tire was discovered at 8:30
o’clock.The arsenal department being unable to cope with the fire, the
Rock Island and Davenport city departments were called upon for assistance, and each sent two companies to

has

Co. ,

Liberty paint is guaranteedfor five years by
Active men and

women make

a’

milliondollar company.

$200 a month representing us.

THE EUREKA PAINT & EQUIPMENT COMPANY,

.

LIBERTY, INDIANA.

the island.

Like the Roar of Battle.

The explodingof

the rifle ammunition for two hours maintained a continuous rattle of musketry resembling a battle. The fire was fought
hard until the conditions became dangerous to life on account of the large
The world’s bowling record
Order,
Steam wood seems to appear like a
amount of ammunition in the burning
hroken in Chicago by the Gunther Lcarcg article around here this winter.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
building.The building then was left
team of Illinois,which scored
^be Boyer, Jr., and Harry Galles oouktt or Ottawa. [
to its fate, and all attention was deThe Howard county bank at Nash- arrived borne from Detroit, Wednes- At a •esslonofthaProbaU
Court forth# Counflle. Ark., has suspended, and the day. They claim to have been work- ty of Ottawa, holdan at the Probat# Office, Id voted to saving the rest of the plant.

a

Probate

^

1,141.

*

home.

Maaa of Coala.
appointmentof a receiverwas asked, log in a brass factory but there is no tbeOltyofGrand tlaven. lu said county, on
All St. Louis turf cooperativecom- place like
Wednesday, tb#31»t day of December In tb*
The sight of the burning building
nnies have suspendedpayment fol- An auction was held OD the farm of year one theu.and nine hundredand two.
furnished u spectacle to thousands of
taring th. collupl. Of K. J. Arnold * John Brems In Bobln.on, Tuesday. Pr««.t. EDWARD l*. kirby. Ana,, or people who lined the bluffs on both
Fred Peck Is employed on the sec- Pmbate.
sides of the Mississippi,in the midst
David Shaub kilied Mrs. Ira
of ^Isonl
^t. ot .can Baptl.t of which the arsenal lies on a beautiful
island. By midnight nothing was left
of the immense shop and all it had contained but a mass of glowing coals.
-.i chrln- J °Ovens J Mon 01 ,a,d Mtate be «rantad10
The fire had burned itself out, destroy’ A receiver has been appointed at I yi^D^e B Wdtoo,’ Geo Blict
Stoecker,or soma other sultabl.pvrwu.
ing one of the government’s finest
Cleveland for the National Comput- j0rd, H. Slersma, T. Sbeban, T., L. Thereuponit la Ordered That Monday the
storehousesand a most valuable coljag Sfcalje company, capitalized at Norton. Ed Fellows, Abe Amys
Ninth dav of March next,
lection of equipment.
Frank
at lOo’clockIn the forenoon,be astlgued for the
Bway with Lrirre Ordera.
Mvnfs J. Swenie, for many years Jerome Marble is Slowly recoveringhearing of said petition, and that Uiebelra at
The arsenal had been % busy with
Alef of the Chicago fire department, from an attack Of the
law of said deceased,and all other peraon* InterdM at hia home in that city, aged A report was Circulated that a fight eated In aaldeatate are required to appear a* • large orders recently, working 1,500
0
occurred in the postofflee In which a aesalonof «ald Court then to beholden attbe men and advertising widely for machinists to work on rush orders reA Western railroad pass war ha. postage stamp was
ceived from the war department.
-----Most of the factory capacity is left
^
,‘n
granted : And It is further ordered. That said pean immense gap
-----7 . . Intact, but
but there
mere ia
is an immense gap
| taet with a saw.

Co

BakerU^

^--oftbe

man.

B^'V

^

I

Binns.and

1275,000.

measels.

years

licked.
— .
»

|

^ ictwltbasaw.
aaerehants
Hward
al..| ^ Si’^ndirDarUYTo ^

S”n^e^rtk„

Jones, aged 68, and hi.

For a fact there

I

one

ia

each day

for

Id

’

-----

tone.

1

.

^

P-UUon,

r.ady to

I

aid county of Ottawa for three aneoeaiiveweeka

Weekly trade reviews report the I the week,
previousto mid day of hearing.
demand in excess of the supply in The Sunday school will take up a (A true copy, Atteat.)
many commodities,giving markets a collectionfor tbe starving Finlanders
EDWARD

FREE

^

tum

out the new model of

DISTRIBUTON

rifles,escaped the flames.

Canae •( the Fire.
Maj. Blunt, who has been in charge
strong
of Russia aod everybody is requested
Juda-e of Probate.
of the arsenal for the last six years,
Joseph E. Cot and Juan Gonzales, to donate money for the helpless peo Fanny Dickinson. Probated or k.
said the fire probably started from
wko killed an old man and robbed Pi*defective electric wires. Electric
ike corpse, -were hanged at San In conclusion the ground hogs shad
lights were installed in the building
Mortgage Sale.
Qoentur,
ow *8 casting a cold reflection oc us
but a few days ago and it is thought
It^epaolthavirubeenmade in the
Bnytoir, Springfield. Urbana, Sidney, lhl8 week’
the wires may have become crossed.
Wm. J. Babcock,
-^-'payment of money aeou’Wd by a certain
Fujua and a score of smaller towns
Correspondent. mortgage dated the Tweoty-flrat day of Decern. The Rode Island arsenal covers 1,000
fa Ohio are suffering greatly from
acres of ground and employs more
bar. A. D. 189V made and executed by Tiemeo
• fuel famine.
A. BtapofOrand Riplda Kent County, Micbl- than 1,400 men. The main shop adO
A complete system of wireless telegan. onto Marinas Oadealaya,of tbe same joins the burned storehouse. AltoBeen
^UnKWYOOHwMW]
graph hi to be installed on the borgether the plant formed the largest
place, which said mortgage wsi recorded In
Signature
ders of Lakes Erie and Ontario the
the office of the register of deeds in tbe County military supply house in the United
of LAarvF J-cucAM
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, la Liber *>
ooming
\
States.
Loss Place* at fl, 765,000.
Gen. William Booth, commander in
w a MTFn-Sevpr.tlnersonsot char- ^ Mort**«*,on P*K#617* on th# *lnt ot
chief of
cmef
0f the halvatton
Salvation Army, toos
took acter aod good reputation »,n
Washington, F4b. 13.
13.-oen.
— Gen. Crozier,
in each
>• “•

*rhm

!

KIRBY,

P.

CaL

WALSH,

•

I

ASTOXIX.A.

DRUGIST,

the

season.

be whfte

bou*f.

|_

eacn
I °

H^r^oY^irpuKn00

|

adverse

r.preient and

d'1'
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A Youthful Aseat.
Carbondale,111., Feb. 14. — Charles
Dixon, 15 years old, has been appointed station agent of the East and
West railroad at Rnddleville. The
boy only recently discarded knee
breeches,and ia believed to be the
youngest railroad agent in the counDrlbe-Urlbe Still Lives.

with- •

tbe county of Ottawa, having been
drawnfrom sale under the provlalonaofAct
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each adult calling at their store
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Foatorla, O., Feb. 17.— By an exploAve. sion ia a magazine can factory here
•Ifht people werje killed. Fire destroyed the building.

which will Restore STRENGTH, ENERGY,
and the AMBITION that Nature intended
all to have. A NERVE TONIC AND BLOOD

BUILDER.

Brings the pink glow to pale

cheeks and restores the

fire of

youth.

Clinton and Jackson Sts.,

NERVITfl MEDICAL GO.

CHICAGO,

U.

S. A.

ENTERS THE CABINET.

FINAL ARGUMENTS.

PresidentBaer of the Reading Com- George B. Cortelyou Kaiucd by the
President for Head ofcXrw Depuny and Clarence Darroiv Adpartment of Com nirrce.
dress Coal Strike Commission.

M

Powers Send Instructionsto Their

Philadelphia,Feb. 13. — President
George F. Baer, of the Reading company, yesterdaymade an olTcr.to the
Venezuelan Ports.
anthracitecoal workers, before the
strike commission, which contemplated a sliding scale, regulated by
COMMERCE AGAIN OPEN TO THE WORLD the price of coal at seaboard. The
old scale was to be canceledand all
men not under contractwere to reGovernmentSend* Troopa In All Di- ceive an immediate increase of five
rections to Crash the Revolution .per cent., dating from November 1,
and Will Give Rebels So Respite 1902, to April 1, 1903. At the latter
—Other Protocols to Be Signed— date the new scale was to go into
Minister Bpwen Congratulated.
effect, with the proviso that the
j wages should never fall below the
La Guayra^ Feb. 16.— Instructions ; present standard.
having been telegraphedto the com- | PresidentBaer defended the posimanders of the blockading squadrons j tion of the. operatorsat every point,
off Venezuela to withdraw their ships declaring that they were always willin consequence0*- the signing of the ing to treat with the men, but could
protocol at Washington,the allies’ not see the justice in placing their
blockade has been raised. Commo- business in the hands of a foreign
dore de Horsey, of the British cruiser labor organization led by John MitchTribune, sent an officer ashore yester- ell. He maintained that the wages
day morning with the official an- paid were just and compared favornouncement of the raisingof theblock- ably with those in any other employment of the same nature.
noon for Port of Spain, Trinidad. The
Clarence S. Harrow, for the United
populace is rejoicing.
Mine Workers’ union, in touching
Foreign Warahlpa Sail.
upon the offer of President Baer, said
Caracas, Feb. 16. — News has been re- that the men had demanded the same
ceived here from all the Venezuelan nine months ago, but the operators,
ports except Coro and Higuerote that in their “blindness,ignorance and
the foreign warships have sailed away. stupidity,”had refused. He declared
The government immediatelyon re- the statement of wages produced by
ceivingthe news that the blockade has Mr. Baer to be false and that the
Warships to Cease Guarding

A Miraculous

Feat.
seemed that nothing short

“It

my little
untimely
death,” says City Marshall A.
H. Malcolm, of Cherokee, Kan.
“When two years old she was
taken with stomach k:.J bowel
trouble and despite the efforts
of a miracle could save
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THE ALASKA BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

very picture
Sold hr nil
Dr. Miles MotiicJ

C

'..rt. If-d,

Washington,Feb. 17.— The president
yesterday sent to the senate the nomination of George B. Cortel^ou, of New
Y°rk, t‘> be secretary of commerce and
labor, ami tlie nomination was promptly confirmed.Mr. Cortelybu was born
in New York eit’y July 26. 1802. He was

CASTOR A
I

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has hem
tu use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under hii personal supervision since its inftmey*
one todecelve you in this.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are bah
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.

v* AHowno

What

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PawDrops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Tcetfiihg Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleeps
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend,
gorlc,

GEORGE B. CORTELYOU.
private secresnry of President McKinley, and retained the sonic position
with President Roosevelt.
Both the president and Mr.Cortelyou
have been inundated with congratulations from all sections and classes of
people on the appointment,and the
senate stamped the nomination with
its Cordial approvnl-by confirming it

unanimouslyon
nomination.

genuine

always

the day it received the

The Kind Ton Hare Always Bought

Memorial ServicesHeld at Gloucester, Masa., In Honor of Memory
of Lost Flshermea.

-BY-

CASTORIA
Bear, the Signature of

SCENE WAS PATHETIC.

Free Consultation

CASTORIA

is

30

In Use For Over

Years.

vat ctwratiseoamwT. rv mummy emur. new veep errv.

Gloucester, Mass.. Feb. 16.— Nearly

includingmen, women
and children from all walks of life,
crowded Atlantic wharf Sunday afternoon and witnessedthe beputiful,yet
pathetic, ceremony when 74 flowers
emblematic of the 74 lives sacrificed
in the fisheries from this port during the past year, were cast on the
waters of Gloucester harbor by 74
children.Following the exercises at
the wharf u memorial service was
held at the city hall.
The records of the seamen’s bethel
show that during the past 72 years
the deep has claimed 5,046 lives from
among the fishermen of Gloucester
harbor. Nine hundred and eightynine widows and 1,980 children have
been left to mourn these tragic
deaths. Seven hundred and thirtytwo vessels have been lost, represent
1,000 people,

cross

SOUND

If
l-Pl.

The Canadians claim that the bo undary line, instead of making the

TV
AIjLI

AT A "

urEICE PARLOUS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich., on

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,

Coosultatien

A

M. TO 8:30 P.

been raised|tookmilitarymeasures
and sent troops in all directionsto
crush the revolution without giving
the rebels a moment's respite.
Vtaeela Leave Port.
Willemstad, Curacao, Feb. 16. — There
is great rejoicing among all classes
here at the end of the Venezuelan
blockade. Many sailing vessels are
lying in this port with cargoes for Venezuelan ports, and they will leave today. A number of steamers are loading for the same destination.A great
amount of coffee is awaiting transportation from Venezuela to the
.

Friday, Feb. 27th.

9

Ict 'lu;ick*experiment oa you. Our New Method
Treatment la guaranteed to cure you. Onr guarantee h are bar Iced
by bank bond*, that the diacaae will never return. ThnuHanda ol
patientsharo been alreadv cured by our New Method Treatment
lor over 20 year*. No names used without wrUteaeoneeaL

.wMr’tF-AC>wrltMi “Your rented

lee have done me more good
than Hot Springs and all the doctor* and medicines I bad pre-

«
Drs.

ing a total value of $3,493,046.

broad cune t0 the northeast, as abov e> should follow a more direct courae,
leaving Dyea, Skagway and other important places on the Canadian aide

M

and Examination Free!!

Dr. McDonald la ona of the greatestliving
•padatlitein the treatment of all chronio dlaeaaea. Hla extensive practice a^d superior
Koouledge enables him to core every onrabls
dlaease.All chroniodiseases of the brain, spins
nervaa,blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver,StemMil, kidneys and bowels scientifically and auo-

United States.

Washingtonnext Thursdayand
begin the consideration of ita award.

secret in

It is expected by the end of this

month

the arbitrators will be ready to
their announcement.

make

DEADLY FUMES OF GAS.

Other Protocolsto Be Signed.
Washington,Feb. 16. — Minister Bow- Five Men Loee Thedr Lives la (he
Plant of a Gas Light and Coke
en expects to begin immediately the
Company' Near Chicago.

preparation of the protocols with the
representativesof the unalliedpowers
for the settlement of the claims of the
citizens of those nations who have
suffered as a result of the troubles in
Venezuela. There are eight of these
claimant nations, Including the United

myEmihmSoS.1

SHELBY STREET.

•

England States.
Chicago, Feb. 18.— Thirty degrees be
low zero in- the Dakotas, zero in Text*,
within a few degrees of the cipher in
New York thermometers; the entire
county swept by winds that add to the
severity of the cold; people frozen to
death in Chicago, Kansas, Georgia and
elsewhere, and reenforcementtof the
frigid wave coming out of the northwest—that wa® yesterday’s chapter in
the story of the most widespreadand
lasting cold wave known in years.
The other usual incidentsof delay to
transportation of all sorts, added suffering among the poor, injury to telephone and telegraph wires and general
injury to businessinterests,are reported from all the area between the
Atlantic coast and the far western
ranges of the Rocky mountains.

G. R. H.
- A

&

i

Kergan,

DETROIT. II ICR

K&K K&tt K&K K&K

Sweeps the Coaatry from the Weet
aaff Northwest to the New

m

ll?Te not ,e,t aflJ °* lllo“ P31'1* or w*n
botches for over aeTen years and thomuwardaymp'w?1'. J

Kennedy

I4S

WINTER’S FIERCE BLAST.

•perators were deceived ny their own
accountants.
Philadelphia, Feb. 14.— The anthracite coal strike commission,after being in session for more than three
months, closed its open hearings yesterday with an all-day’s argument by
Clarence S. Darrow in behalf of the
miners. The commission will meet in

CTCf contractedativ htoml (IIro-ikkvnu ara Mava- aa,a ..at...II..

I! . "V.

of the line.
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bSdSasedme^

If > Oil

K

L. M. R. Ry.

new schedule has gone into effect as

follow**.

For Grand Kapids--5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then hourly
service until 10:40 p.

For;Saugatuck--6:15
10:20 p.

in.

a. in., 7:20 a.

m„ then hourly

uili

in.

Thirty Minute Service

to Park.

Chicago, Feb. 13. — Five men were
and a number overcome by
escaping gas in the plant of the
Northwestern Gas Light & Coke company, at Blue Island,yesterdayafter- “REMEMBERED THE MAINE.”
ceas fully treated.
noon. The sudden flow of ga» into
OR. MCDONALD’S sneoess in the treatment
Memorial Services la Havana Harbor
States.
of Female Dlaeases la simply marvelens.Hit
the room where the men were workBowen Congratulated.
oa Fifth Anniversary of Warrealm sat makes sickly woman atrong, beautl
ing was due either to overpressure
ship's Destruction.
Mr. Bowen continues to receive nufal and attractive. Weak man, old or young,
on the mains or the carelessness of
cured In every ease and saved from a life of merous congratulatory dispatches
the men in not closing the valves on
Havana, Feb. 16. — Four Hundred
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and peraly
from Venezuela on the satisfactory the machinery which they had oversis cured through hla celebrated Blood and
AmericansSunday afternoon observed
outcome of his work here. One of
hauled. The dead are: Martin C.
Narva Remadlsa and EssentialOils chargedwith those which he prizes most highly is
the fifth anniversaryof the destrucRussell, superintendentof the force
electricity. THE DEAF MADE T# HEAR!
tion of the Maine, proceeding to where
from the citizens of La Guayra through
at work Ih the plant; George Arnold,
THE LAME Tt WALK I Catarrh, Truest and
the Maine now lies with a flag draped
the prefect, which reads aa follows:
fireman, Blue Island; John Luong,
Lung Disease*cured. Dr. McDonaldcures Fite
with crape and a wreath, which was
La
Guayra,
Venezuela,— The citisad Nervous Diseases.Bcsema and all Skin
laborer, Chicago;J. Larson, laborer,
lines of goods
like to
hung on the* wreck as a tributeto those
zens of La Guayra, through me, felicidis eases cured.
Chicago; Albert Katolph, laborer,
who lost their lives in the disaster.
tate you as the great and good friend of
sell
sale
Chicago.
Representatives of the Cuban YenVenezuela.”
cusD. A.
Died of Paeaneoala.
ersns’ association took part in the
Caracas, Feb. 16.— President Castro
ceremony
and
brought
the
finest
of
all
telegraphs as follows:
Philadelphia. Feb. 17.— Rear AdmiTHE SPECIALIST,
“Bowen, Washington: In the name ral Lewis W. Robinson,United State* the floral offerings.The exercises
of Venezuela and in my own name I navy, retired,died at his home here were purely memorial,references caloffer
you expressions of my eternal of typhoid-pneumonia after an ill* culated to revive animositiesbeing
You may roam the country o’er but
gratitude for the decided spontaneous- nesa of two days. He was 63 years avoided.
will fall to find better
nesa with which you have served the old. Admiral Robinson was a native
Farmer Rohheff.
cause of justice— which is the cause of New Jersey, ami served throughOskaloosa, la., Feb. 14. — Charles
of humanity— that distinguishessu- out the war of the rebellion in the
Carpenter, a farmer residing three
perior minds.”
west gulf blockadingsquadron.
miles east of Oskaloosa, was robbed
Ilga (he Protocol.
17 and 19 Ecwi Eighth St.
Two Hundred Years Old.
of $3,700 that was secreted in the celHolland, Mich.
Washington,Feb. 18.— Secretary
St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.— Russian lar of his house. The money was burHay, for the United States, and Mr.
newspapers claim that a man in the ied in an iron kettle 18 inches below
—Thi hq be fluid at—
Bowen, for Venezuela,yesterday
hospital at Tomsk is 200 years old. the surface, and the thieves knew the
signed a protocol providingfor the
They say this statement is supported exact spot, although Carpenter asadjustment of United States claims
by documents. The man has been a serts that no one but himself knew of
against Venezuela by a commission
widower for 123 years. He had a son the hiding place.
to meet at Caracas.
who died in 1824, aged 90 years. He
The McKinley Fund.
Groceries & Dm Goods.
remembers seeing Peter the Great.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 16.— The McKinHarder and Suicide.
He is bedridden, but mentally sound. ley National Memorial associationhas
Somerset, Pa., Feb. 17. — Oliver
issued a statementto the effect that
Not a Candidate.
Nichols, a lumberman, shot and killed
it has collectedmore than $500,000 durNew
York,
Feb.
16.—
The
Evening
C.
CiliB, Mrs. Ira Shaffer in a woods near Edie
ing the first year of its organization. you will find what you want for House Furnishii^
post office,and then placing the muz- Telegram prints an interviewwith
The associationannounces that it will
William
J.
Bryan
in
which
Mr.
Bryan
zle of the shotgun to his face bleW
be
necessary to collect something Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
his head off. It is thought Ihe deed said he would not, under any considermore than $100,000 additional before
ation,
be
a
candidate
for
the
demowas prompted through jealousy,
tupell
21 W. Eight St
cratic presidential nomination next anything will be done toward building Michigan. If you prefer liugs to Carpets we have them im
the monument.
Gen. Miles Retarao.
yeara large variety of patterns.
New York, Feb. 16.— Lieut Gen. NeIJ
Boy Cremated.
suffocateij
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son A. Miles, commandingthe United
States army, his wife and party arrived here yesterday on the steamship
Lucania. The general, who has been
abroad five months, has in that time
been around the world.

_

Found Guilty.
Jefferson, Wis., Feb. 14.— Frederick
W. Stevenson, charged with the murder of Deputy Sheriff William Cooper
February 8, 1902, was declared guilty
of murder in the second degree. Sentence was deferred.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 16.— Ray Craig,
aged 12, was cremated, two others
fatally hurt, two others seriously injured and seven buildings totally destroyed in a fire which visited Tarentum, Ps., a vilUge 12 miles north of

FURNITURE
and look

here.
viv--

.

New Store

for yourselves.

l

Well

I

should say

so.

MM

ood Factory for

Sheldon, made up tbe crew.

During tbe same winter and at
or five months Holland nearly tbe same time, tbe steamer
tereal food factory. The Wisconsin, a slstersblpof tbe MichiRoo Milling company is in- gan, then commanded by Capt. W.
capital stock by fT>0.0U0. F. McGregor,had an experienceIn
of the company is to tbe Ice that was as thrilling as It was
large four-story brick
perilous.The Wisconsin left Miller on the east or .south
waukee on March 12, and did not sucpresent structure,in which
of preparedfood, cooked ceed lo reaching this port until April
y to eat. will be manufactured,2, her bull as crooked as a snake from
mta of the product is con- the terrible squeeze she underwent.
entlrely by the company and But thanks to the seamaosblpof
conflict with any patents or Capt. McGregor and the head work
of any other company. It is displayed in bracing tbe exposed porto be an excellent product, as tions of tbe ship, she withstood tbe
i any turned out by food manustrain nobly.
The name of the food has
Every day at tbe noon hour there
been decided upon. It will be
would be a movement In tbe great Ice
ned by competition, the compaoffering a prize of 150 in gold to the floe, invariably from tbe westerly dli whose suggestion for a name is recilon. Tbe giant squeeze cqme about
tbe time tbe Micbgan went down and
factory will be operated under tbs Ice on tbe starboard side of the
name Walsh-De Roo Milling com- ship that day was fairly pulverized.
the members of which have subTbe good old Wisconsinstill sails
for the $50,000 of new stock
tbe sea, Is now the Naomi and Is conwill be only one kind of stock,
sidered as good a boat as there Is on
id every share will be of an equal van
tbe lake: but tbe squeeze she underone as good as another, and all paid
at par. The only change in the went that winter cost her owners a
lolia^id.

,

'

nnel of the

company will be

that pretty penny.

board of directors of the milling Only four years agoob this season
company will be .Increasedfrom five to tbe Moran went down, crushed In the
nine members.
Ice off Muskegon. The life of tbe winS The factory will be equippedwith a
ter sailor on tbe lake Is certainly a
full complement of machinery. A surperilous and hardy one, and the Inciplus boiler and surplus engine capacity
Of the present machinery will save the dents mentioned but remind us of the
company the expense of purchasing life they lead "who go down to the
new ones. The building will be of suf- sea in ships.”— G. H. Tribune.
ficient size to permit of developmentas
fast as the business demands. Opera- Ottawa County’s First Logging
tion of the factory will begin with 50
or 60 fen, but this force will soon be increased to 150 men.

Road.

Edwin Thayer of Grand Rapids,
whose
articles on pioneer days of Otbe advertised by this, the reputatawa
county
are read with Interest, iu erecting a church edlflce. Mr.
whlch a food factory acquires. At
The Modern Woodmen wlU’give one
the game time the undertakingprom- contributed an article to yesterday’s Drukker also thanked all who lu any of their popular dances on Friday
ises large profits to Its owners. Every Grand Rapids Herald on tbe famous way had aided io tbe building of evening, Feb. 27, Tickets 50 cents.
ful food factory has proved a early day logging road of this county. tbe church. After his sketch tbe pasTwelve applicantstook examinaprofitableenterprise,making its home This road was built and operated by
tor preacheda sermon suitable to tbe
tion for carrierand clerk In tbe local
Tbe Allegan high school Is preparcity famous and giving wealth to its the Blendon Lumber Co. io this counGrand Haven is said to have more
occasion.
owners.
postofflee last Wednesday.
ing
for |lts oratorical contest. Tbe young men merchants than any other
ty In 18156. Tbe engine on this road
Dr. H. E. Dosker of tbe seminary,
will be held in town of like size In the state.
was oce of the first engines used on gave an address lu which be pointed
Because Washington’s birthday preliminary contest
,
Republican Convention.
the old Michigan Central Railroad to tbe advancement of tbe kingdom falls on Sunday tbe followingday has about flve weekB‘
The Fourteenth Street church has
About 190 delegatesfrom tbe Re- and is said to have been tbe fourth of God; bow it makes war on tbe been declared a legal
| Election is only about three weeks filed articles of Incorporationwith
publicans of Ottawa county gathered locomotive used upon a railroad in
devil’s domaia, and adapts for Christ’s
Mis, Nellie Kerkfotd begee bJ beece and from now till the ballot. tbe secretary of state.
in tbe courthouseat Grand Haven* no tbe United States. This pioneer logare counted the chief topic of converservice all that Is aesthetic lu taste.
gospel
meeting last evening
Wednesday of this week, and held a ging read In the pine woods of Otta- Dr. Dosker also showed tbe friendly
Tbe oratoricalcontest of Hope col,D De satloo In town will be “saloon or no
Grondwet. All are cordiallyInvited to 8“,on !,n “w“ wll‘ De "8
conventionthat overflowedwith tbe wa was at first built with wooden
lege will be held next week Friday
relation between tbe two represented
88louI1' -Zeel‘"a Kecorl1evening. An exciting contest Is looked
good old-fashion Republican enthus- rails, but later scrap Iron that had denominations, and urged tbe coo- attend tbe
for. Admission 10 cents.
Do not fall to illeod tb* ribbon , A NaUon*1 881,11 *’00d, c,oa,,1*",
been used on the Michigan Southern llnuance and increase In tbe good feello tbe morning, ata meeting of the was used. This road was about eight ing. After the doctor’s address Rev.
We advise our readers before laying
mty committee, Hon. D. B. K or nine miles In length and ran up in- Keizer briefly addressed the meeting.
aside tbe News for this week to read
Raalte,', of Holland, was unani- to tbe center of Blendon township. He congratulated tbe daughter church i tbe reaular nrlce. Mr. v»nrt„r..,„. 1,8 ‘u'3 '' »a5'000 ln !tock 18 takeD b> the large book adv. of H. VanderPloeg
isly selected to preside over tbe As early as 1850 a wooden railroad op- on tbe i completionof her new borne.
on page 8.
dood session, and Jacob Glerum, erated by horse power was built In He hoped that this church might be fine underskirtsoo sale at 98 cents
abort time.
Dr. B. J. Beuker of Graafscbap has
rand Haven secretary to flit tbe Allendale, a few miles into the pinery the. means of leading many to heaven, each. Tbe quality Is limited so be
sold
his practice to Dr. J. F. Peppier
sure
and
be
In
time.
Any one wishing to send bis mail
icy left by Peter Brusse, resigned. from Grand River, just below
East
____
__ _ and that In this church
church might be
of Grand • Rapids. Dr. Beuker will
after
tbe
postofflee
la
closed
at
8
In tbe afternoon tbe convention manvllle. This wasatflrstconstructedpreached the living gospel and notakes poet-graduatecourse at tbe
H A »
h
M V\ _
_
.
a a
as opened by the chairman, who pro- under the direction of Dr. Timothy thing less tban Jesus and him cruel
Chicago Post-GraduateCollege.
led at once to business. Commit- Eastman, and laier by Jabez Barber, fled.
on credentialswere appointed, a lumberman, who resided in Chicago.
Dr. Mersen waa called on Monday
The ebolr wblcb consists of a nummorning
to reduce tbe fractured arm
ter tbe various committees bad re About the same lime, 1850, Hopkios ber of strong male and female voices recovery of hi, meotal £wer8
end for northbound and Allegan
ted, tbe conventionintbuslastlcai- Brothers, of Mill Point, now Spring sang an anthem between each address doubtful.While reading a news- mall, while tbe other Is io tbe south of Joseph Solo who received bis Injury
lyendoeed tbe nomination of G. J. Lake, built a road from near where aod-gaveto tbe program a pleasant paper item about himself at tbe time end for southbound mall only.
while in tbe snow plow of tbe electric
Diekema as candidate for governor, Frultport Is now. The Blendon road variety. The excellencyef tbe music of
_________________
____ }, Hut
Tbe state advisory board of pardons line. Tbe accident occurred oear
tbe first attack of ___
Insanity,
find Geo. A. Farr as regent.
ceased to be used about 1870 and the showed signs of faithfulpracticing, senga became demented and It was expects to meet at Allegan In tbe near Lugers’ corner.
Nomination for county school com- Barber road In Allendale was used un Much credit is due to Mr. Scbermer, necessary to conflne him again in the future to lovestlgatetbe evidence
Robert Alllngham who while taking
missioner was ne$t In order. Tbe til 1855. Tbe Blendon road was lo tbe
first ward where tbe extreme cases are wfi*ch convicted Obas. Dowd. Tbe care of tbe Lamont Congregational
contest resulted in tbe nomination operation two years before even tbe
Tbe gatheringwas closed by prayer
movement favoring either pardon or church, studied for tbe ministry was
Cornelius Kelly of Coopersvllle.
Detroit and Milwaukee bad been built from R*-v. Van Veldereo of South
parole Is supportedby many. Hon. H. ordained as pastor last Tuesday evenPeter Huyser J* of Zeeland bad to this section of tbe slate.
rlca and the singing of tbe doxology Tbis week’s blizzard was one of the
of Allegan, who baa ing. Mr Alllngham came from Ireby tbe
woreUhat ever visited this locality.
berore the board ,0 fayor of
t good following.
land last June and is well liked by his
Tbe followingdelegatesfrom HoiGave the Minister a Cord of
It was a general storm being felt In Dowd, says that chances are extreme- people.
Additional Local.
nearly every part of tbe country. It iy g0(Kl for an early action,
Hod were elected to attend tbe state
Wood.
The Harlem creamery together with
is very seldom that we have such a
convention:D. B. K. Van Raalte, Captain Bean, known to hundreds of
her
sister creameries In this vicinity
Purest
Husted,
charged
with
larlow
temperature
In
such
blustering
I
Creameries
are
profitable
instltu*
P. H. Me Bride, Arthur Van Dureo, the residentsof the west shore of Mich
Is in a flonrlsblng condition.Ata
ceny,
will
be
tried
In
Justice
Devries’
weather.
Some
thermometers
about
tlons
to
the
localities
n
which
they
G. Van ScheWen.
igan and to thousandsof summer rewent 7 or 8 below during Tuesday and are situated. The Allegan creamery meeting of tbe stockholdersH. W.
sortersas the captain of "Indian Bill,'' court on Februajy
the flatiron-shaped three-masted
Wedne«day night. Across the lake annually distributesthousands of dol Harrington,0. SJ Bazan, J. W. VisWhen the Michigan Went
seber, John Leenbouts, K. Vanden
schoonerthat has collidedwith every
.......
... ....... r, .1./™.;; ,:;,
- Down.
pier from St. Joseph to Ludington,
Berfft J- Bakker and Jacob Hop were
»
launched his future upon the sea oT
chosen as directors. Tbe company alWednesday
| Qry company at Overlsel paid out
Tbe coming March 19 will be tbe matrimony a few weeks ago, and has
so unanimously elected H. W. Har.
t
17105.60
for
the
cream
of
28
cows.
Tbe
eighteenth anniversary of tbe loss of already met with disastrousshipwreck.
Deputy Sheriff Hau. Dykbul. ou Gr„(,chlpC[e,merJ comp,Dy
rington as manager and J. W. Vis' the steamer Michigan, which waa
He Is wintering In South Haven, and
scher as aecretary and treasurer.
crushed by the Ice flirty miles from so telling were the blandishments of a
• Grand Haven in the famous winter of matron there that he succumbed to her $000, Jau. 30. The auimal wa, »lck hut tbat htd ,lrea(1® been c04red by J 3 t*r ceht Mr operating e»pep,e,.
Joseph Miller, of New Richmond,
1885. The Incident is one of tbe mem- charms and refused to rest contented
fell tbrougb tbe ice as be attempted to
*,e*
chattel mortgage. Wanrooy aklpped | The Hamilton Flour mill, which
ory mark* In tbe history of tbe like until he led her to the altar.
cross the Kalamazoo river, lo his enIn describingtbe wedding Captain Hun. G. J. Diekema will be toast- out' 80me ttme ftg0 aDd the offlcer8waa for three years tbe possessionof
towns, and often people may be beard
deavor to ollmb over tbe edge of tbe
Bean grows eloquent, especiallywhen master at tbe Knickerbocker club have been on the lookout for him and Gillies Broe., has been purchasedby
to refer to ‘‘the winter tbe Michigan
ice it crumbled aud repeatedly be fell
he says, "You ought to see how the
on Tuesday Hans Dykbuls recognized Brouwer aod Klomparens, tbe general
went down.” That year Lake Michi- minister looked when I told him I’d banquet to be held at tbe Paotliodla
back
Into tbe Icy water. Mr. Miller
bit man Id tbe Cutler House and uab- merchants of Hamilton. Tbe mergan waa undoubtedlyfrozen from give him a cord of wood for perform- Grand Rapids. Marcb 31. Dr. H. E.
managed to reach tbe shore where,
Dosker, of ibis city, will be one of tbe bed blm. Wanrooy waa buying a ebanta sold tbeltgeaeral store to Wilabore to shore. The Michigan left ing the ceremony."
overcome by exhautleo, be lost cona ticket for Grand Rapids In hopes of Ham Borgiqaa of Flltoore.Ex-supeispeakers.
But In desertbing his married life the
. Grand Haven on the 14th or 15tb of
sclousoess. He was found sometime
alluding tbe officers altogether.His vlaor Fllnkbought the Fllmore store
captain does not grow
Febrnary previous. She was light and much-advertised
later aud brought to his boarding
bearing will probably be before Jus- formerly owned by Mr. Borgman. All
Mo search of a ship of the Hoe aed In eloquent. He grows abusive. When Every Wednesday evening during
bouse. Besides a cold It la thought
asked, "Why?" he says: "Because me Lent there will be services in tbe Ger- tlce Pagelson tomorrow. Wanrooy is toe transferred Industries are lu
/ no shape at all to withstand a siege
that do other Id Juries were receivedand my wife quarreled all the time and man ebureb at tbe corner of Maple and a mason by trade and a brother of prosperous condition.
inch as abe went through. After leav- finally wound up the matter by partAdrian
Wanrooy,
tbe
lad
who
waa
VUG
mu
nuu
YTtto
—
Twelfth street. Services will begin at
. The Holland Crystal creamery is
iog^Grand Haven, nearly a fortnight ing. She left me one night and I don’t
lately sent to Ionia for belongingto
Closely followingthe failure of tbe
7:80 o’docJcand will be conducted by
doing a good buslnesa. Some of its paelapsed before tbe Mloblgao was even want her to come back."
gang of young desperadosand trying St* Louis gpt-rlch-quick concern
So has ended the last matrimonial Rev.P. H. Werbeim. All are welcome. to be a bold-up
trons have received from 845 to 166 a
heard of, and then some one sighted
| comes tbe report of the raiding by
cow
per year, and those selling their
her off Sooth Haven, almost beyond venture of the skipper of the "Indian
Chicago police of three swindle firms
Helen, dau.bter of Mr. aod Mrs. B.
BUI." He says he has had enough of
skim
milk to the creamery 165 to 165.
the range of vtalon.
There waa an exciting case on do of Chicago. Among the places raldad
Hulzeoga,was pleasantly surprised by
Mr.
Howell,
one of tbe creameries cusTbe citizens who were here then re- the deal and wUl not again experiment
a party of little friends on Monday Justice Pagelson’s court io Grand Ha- waa tbe Mid-continent Investment
tomers, has never sold a pound of
i member tbe journey of part of tbe with the marriage Industry.
.vug.u^uc.
^.guvuumvuu./.
wuc
g'
*«>
Iwt
week
which
resulted
from
a
company.
Officers
of
tbe
Mid
ContiIt being her aeveotb birthday. She reskimmed milk. From 10 cows, among
crew bver tbe Ice, almost from mid^uarr®!* W. H. Kinsey, living nent company are said to have reDedication otthe Fourteenth celvrd many presents aod a delightful’
lake, seeking succor sod help from tbe
time was spent with games. Refresh* d1 Mockery, formerlysecretary of the celved some intimation of the raid tbe oumbera heifer of 19 mouths old
Street Churoh.
shore for their starving mates, and of
mente were served at flve n’clock af*
Botrd of Trade, claimed and to have disappeared.When tbe wblcb gave a small quantity of milk,
Mr. Howell has secured a profit of
journey back over the ice, by a
Oo Wednesday evening, despite tbe ter which the children returned borne. tbat bis brother-in-law,Bid Scott police entered the place they found 1667.89 during tbe past year.
led by George Sheldon, now
made
threata
against
bis
life,
aod
Olga
C.
Smith,
an
18-year-old
girl,
Inclemencyof the weather, a goodly Tbnse present were Ella Wanrooy,
It ia aorely an incident that
said be was afraid of blm and asked who said she was employed there as a
sized andleocefilled tbe pretty audi- Lelib Ford, Mary Deur, kodana
Tbe annual conventionof tbe State
never be forgotten.
to have blm placed under bonds to ’•enograpber.Sbe said tbatG. W.
Brouwer,
Allyn
Streur
aod
Henry
torium of tbe FourteenthStreet CbrlsLeague of RepublicanClubs of Michiafter daya of waiting, tbe
keep tbe peace. Scott claimed tbat Toreo, tbe president of tbe company,
tlan Reformed ebureb to witness tbe Hulzeoga.
gan Is called for Friday, February 27,
_ o after many days of successKinsey’s complaint was unfounded was In Michigan. A paper was found
dedication of tbe new buildingto tbe
1903, 9:30 p. m., at the Lincoln club
squeezesby tbe gigantic ice floe,
Congressman William Alden Smith aod tbat some of bis mother’s prop- purporting to be a certificate of iocorservice of God.
rooms, 66 Pearl street, Grand Rapids,
t succumbed.Help was near at
said last week that he will make an erty was stolen by Kin»ey. Tbe fam- poratlon of tbe Mid-OontloeotInvestRev.
R.
Drukker,
pastorof
tbe
for tbe purpose of electing officersfor
. for tbe powerful tug Arctic bad
effort to have the government again Hies of both oomplalnant and defend- meot company, under tbe laws of
Grand Haven aed bad succeeded ebureb, opened tbe exercises ty read- constitute tbe Fort Mackinac a oa- tut were present, all of whom favored Soutb Dakota. It was dated Novem- tbe ensuing year, presentation of reiking a channel to within a few ing tbe 127tb psalm, after wbicbEev. tiooal military post. From tbe time 1 Kinsey. The lory in tbe case brought ber 14, 1909. Among tbe names of tbe ports and for tbe transaction of such
of tbe helpless steamer and tbe H. Van Hoogen offered prayer, and tbe time tbe United States came Into i° verdict of guilty and Scott was Incorporatprs appeared the name of business as msy properlycome before
of tbe Michigan, consistingof delivered an address complementing tbe posueasloo of tbe Island, In 1796, put under a $300 bond to keep tbe G. Walker Toren of Holland. Henyy tbe said convention.Every Republilog men made their way tbe church members In tbe beauty of a garrison was maintained there until peace. Fremont Brown of Grand Ha- Toreo’s name appears also as one con* can club of this state Is entitled to
Grand Haven a few days later tbe bouse of tbelr Lord. At tbe same about ten years ago, when it waa with- 1 ?en and Klaas Eiborn of Crockery nected with the firm. Tbe company be representedby Its presidentand
___
___
^ time, Mr. Van Hoogun made an earn
Redmond
Prlndlvllle,
d awn and tbe governmentreserva-jwent bis bond and Scott went borne claimed tbat Its main office was at secretary and one additionaldelegate
MeMauus, mate; Pbllfor ibankfulleessand
for every fifty actual members of such
Hon turned It over to tbe state as a efter having bis case thoroughlyaired Joliet and was In charge of Pnillp
club. In the evening tbe Lincoln and
’englneei; Robert Mack, gratitude for tbe blessings thus far
state park. As there may be no [lu
j Lawrence.It was said that tbe cornreceived.
Young Men’s Republican clubs wfll
, John Kobo,
making two books
books at
at tbe
tbe
chance fur the much ulaedancut new ^ 8^ wanted-To icaro typesetting pa"Y *a8 “®klng
James Mr. Drukker tb*n delivered a bis- naval .-w.--.~bold
tbelr aooual banquet at the
iiutloH it is ^
possible
-W .w.w -a--.w
that W~~
tbe 'W.rww
about
V ais
15 /
years
vv»l V WIVJI
old. muat
UJ U
U lUIUINII
furolah |{U(rvl
good New Orleans
M w race
v V track 0
U U UUUUVUA
one book
A
lift at* O $.t_«
W I _
«
a.and
.
torfeal sketch of tbe congregationIn
Auditorium.
An excellent program
government will grant Mr. Sailih’s
Good chance to advancej at Oakland, Cal., and bad 1100,000Inhas been arranged.
iu successful efforts in organizing aad quest.
56 West Tenth
vested
If the undertaking Is realized Holland
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The Ladies’ Aid society of Hope
church commemoratedWashington's

Society and x1®
® xx Personal.
i,

'Pi

birthday this afternoon by giving a

Washington Tea in the

parlors of

Hope church. The invitations Issued
were in the form of batcbelis tied
with red, white and blue ribbon*.

Despite the fury of the

A Plain Talk.

blinding

Last Friday evening a happy com- snow storm on Tuesday evening, tbe
this city surprised Mrs. High school seniors made their way
It
ISS CAEY dropped a second lump t0 be given for lhe benefito£ t.he ^or, Cbrls Denllerderat her home In Zee>
to tbe Van Rsaite home, souNieast ul
of sugar in the captains cup. where dainty sandwiches and all man- land. Progressive flinch was played at
tbe city, and surprisedMis. O. 8.
"ics,” said she complacently, “I know
ner of dairy dishes would be served
I have made a Specialty of COFFEE and have studied it fo* years.
them both quite well. They are as by pretty dairy maids in costume. which C. Denllerderand J. A. Kamps Reimold wno at ode time was their
captured flrst prizes, while consola- popular teacher.Games and descripgood as engaged.”
These placards were carried by two
tions went to Mrs. John Haan and tion of a large collectionof views of Perhaps you have been drinking package coffee for which you paid 2511
“I hope they are,” the captain revery pretty girls in dairy costume, folmarked a trifle sourly, "for if not lowed by a procession of miniature Cbrls Nlbbellnk. A short musical the Pblllippiues by Mrs. Reimold aften years ago. Today you buy it for io cents. Ten years ago tf
Trent's chances ^rill be considerably
pages bearing tiny banners advertis- program was rendered by C. DenHer- forded to all a pleasant and instrucminimized by the time he sees Miss iing all the edible attractions of the der and Dr. B. J. DeVries. All who
tive evening. After refreshments Coffee, but today we do not call it Coffee. We have a Coffee that *e.
Haughton again.”
feast.
participatedin the event leport a were served tbe brave seniors again
“What do you mean?” the girl deassure you cannot be bought in town for less than 25 cents. Wchaoe
Kathleen Haughton leaned forward pleasant time.
climbed into their sleighs and merrily
manded in frank surprise.
with her face aglow. "Alic^Cary, GerThe Douglas Masonic lodge ancT rode homeward.
testimonialsfrom our customers that say its better than they have bee*
The captain bit his lip and set do^vn ry Trent and Mrfy Harrington!” she
Eastern, Star are arranging for a grand
the teacup untouched.
Mrs. H. Geerlings entertained a getting for 35 cents.
exclaimed, under her breath. “Well,
‘‘You may as well tell me, now that
entertainment,ball and banquet,to company of friends last evening.
that’s the biggest advertisement ever
you’ve aroused my cuHosity,"Miss undertaken by society folk! AU for be held in their new ball in DougUs Flinch arid music affordedamusement.
Cary argued.
TRY A PACKAGE AND IF YOU DON’T LIKE IT RETURN IT.
.the sake of some unknown beggars. Wednesday evening, Feb. 23 FlabeVs Dainty refreshmentswere served and
"Not without your promise to keep I admire their pluck, I do, indeed. I Pan American orchestra of seven
the matter absolutely quiet. It hope they won’t see me. Capt. Wesley, pieces will furnish the music and the all enjoyed tbe pleasant occasion
We will give a $3.00 R*rg as soon as you have the word “Fathec,*
A large and happy company repre
wouldn’t sound well to have it get did you ever see Gerry look so big and
bill for the full entertainmentwill be
about like ordinary gossip.”
seating the Jolly Time Pedro club, at
splendid?”
$2.50 per couple. It will be the “swell”
"You may rely upon me not to
The eyes of the sign carriers never event in lake shore society this win- tended tbe theatrical performance of
speak of it to a soul. I promise strayed from the straight course beFlora Dora, given last evening at
ter.
faithfully.”
fore them as they marched slowly and
Grand Rapids in Powers' Opera house.
“It is a wager.”
The K. of P. hall witnessed one of On the way to Grand Raplps the jolly
silently through the files of curious
“Yes; and what about it?”
spectators.
Its jolllest good times last Monday
crowd kept up their reputation for
"Trent made a mistaken assertion
“I’ve known girls to do all sorts, of evening when the Jolly Time Pedro
having a good lime. .So pie of tbe mem
club gave Its annual banquet. Progreshers of the club who are noted as
slveipedro,at which Mrs. A. D. Goodstinate,I might ‘Say egotisticallyso,
mirth-makerswere at their best. Paul
risk being mode ridiculousfor the sake
and he insistedvery positivelyon his of charity. I call it perfectlysplendid rich and Otto Kramer captured bead Sleketee showed his nimbleness in a
own authority.Finally I ,put the of Gerry, too. I don’t believe any prizes, afforded amusement until 10 clog-dance. Will Breyman gave a
matter to a wager to which he at other man of my acquaintance would o’clock. Then the company adjourned
scientificlepture qu phrenology in
once agreed. I staked my new auto- hove the courage to do it,” declared to the dining ball where the banquet
which he showed that tbe human
proper was held. After an elaborate
the girl whom Gerry loved.
head clearly portrays tbe capabilities
Capt. Wesley’s face paled with min- supper was partaken James S. Wheof a man. Joe Hadden, tbo not blacked
gled emotions of chagrin and bitter- lan was appointed toastmasterand
up and in no wise showing outward
ness and before he could frame an skilfullydisplayed bis skill at wit and
characteristicsof a negro, so natural
answer, Kathleen said: “Would you humor. Amoog the responses was a
lysanga coon song that bis friends
mind waiting lunch for a few minutes?
happy original story by J. B. Mulder.
would have mistrusted his ancesI want to send a message around to
After the supper the dancers took possors bad they not known that Joo is of
Gerry’s club— something I promised to
session of the floor and merrily twirled
answer almost a week ago/’
good white stock. J. B. Mulder mala
So she wrote her brief note on a leaf along to the excellent music of the tained bis reputation when be aroused
of her tiny memorandaand sent it out High school orchestra. Not before side shaking laughter in singing
by a messenger,and Gerry found it early in the morning did the happy
his old stand by, “My gal Is a high
awaiting him on his return from the meeting of the club adjourn.
born lady.” A grand finale, “Die In
long tramp down-town with his sandMiss Tlllie Van Schelven enter- Januarf Geboren Is” was enthusiastic- For which I will give in exchange a brand new Mainspring, to replace
wich sign. And at that same hour
tained last Monday evening in honor ally rendered by the well modulated
Alice Cary received the following telethe one that broke in your watch yesterday.
of Miss Anna Conway and Thomas bass voices of I. Goldman and L. E.
phone message from Kathleen:
I will fit it into your watch; set the watch going again, and guarso*
“Yes. it’s me. Why on earth didn’t Van Schelven of Cedar Springs. Music Van Drezer. After the show it is said
you tell me about the benefit before, and cards afforded enjoyment to the that the club’s lectureron phrenology tee the Mainspringto last a year, all without extra charge.
you dear old fraud? Thought me too happy [company of-friende. Those admitted to have gained a number of
addlepated to be of service, didn’t you? winning prizes were MJss Edna Allen
good points in tbe practice of bis art.
# #
Allie, I do think it was
and W. D. Hopkins, while consola- When the party returned to this city
AN UNUSUAL ATTRACTION.
fine of you to brave vulgar curiosity
tions were received by Miss Minnie a bountifulrepast was given at Van
justforthesake of some poor heathen.
Sprletsma
apd Tim Smith.
Drezer’s restaurant.
mobile against a rather unusual prop- * * * It was an awful lot to ask of
osition. He lost. To-morrow at Gerry, and he was perfectly splendid
The members of the “La Cuts me
Mrs. F. Oosting and Mrs. Minnie
. noon he pays his bet.”
to do it for you. * * * Alice, Gerry Coterie” a company composed of nine
“Well?" said Miss Cary interroga- is coming to-night for his answer. It young ladles, entertained their friends Crose will leave tbe first of the week
tively.
for eastern points to lookup the latest
Is to be-yjes. I’m amazinglyhappy,
from seven until ten o’clock at the
“He ii to walk down Broadway really believe I was on the point of
ideas In millinery.
East Eighth
Holland, Midi.
beautiful borne of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
from Forty-secondstreet to Park acceptingthe other man to-day, but
Postmaster Edwy C. Reed, of AlBrowning
last
Saturday
evening.
place carrying a big sandwich sign.” I know now it was all a mistake about
Games and amusement in honor of legan was in Holland- this week.
“Captain Wesley, you are never go- my caring for him. What? Yes,
L. Van Putten was in Chicago on
ing to hold him to such an absdrd knew you’d be glad on' Gerry’s ac- old St. Valentinewere enjoyed by all.
wager 1”
count. You knew that. There’s the In preparingrefreshmentsthe mem- business last Wednesday.
“Certainly. The agreement was bell. It’s Gerry. Good-by. I’m as bers[0fthe club showed their culinary
Joseph Spleba, of the H. J. Heinz
entered upon in all good faith. If happy as—
N. Y. Times.
skllLwbichis the main object of the Co. of Pittsburg, is in tbe city.
he had won I should have given him
club’s existence. The pretty decoraJohn Beucus, of Cedar Springs, is
COMING.
my automobile. I expect him to fultions and customes were specially de- visiting bis mother In this city.
fill his part of the contractto the I know It Is coming, coming—
signed for valentine day.
letter. And one thing more. He is
I think of It more and more;
Wm. D. Bosman, of Grand Rapids,
not to explain his extraordinaryap- Of the lights that gleam In the harbor,
The
Sunday school class of John was in Holland for some time this
Of the waves that wash the shore.
pearance to any one for the term of Surer than huntsman's arrow,
Vandersluls of the Third Beformed week.
12 months.”
Monday:
Surer than eagle's flight,
church was entertainedat the home
J. J. Steffens was in Lansing yesMiss Cary put down her cup and Swifterthan weaver’sshuttle,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Vandersluls
on
terday
on
business
of
tbe
College
orathan Watch of night,
AL. G.
MINSstared at her caller in stern dis- I Swifter
know- It Is coming, coming—
Tuesday evening. A five o’clockdin- torical contest.
Friday and Saturday Matiaesq,
TRELS.
pleasure. "Gerry is a friend of I think of It more and more,
mine,” she said, finally, “and I will Of the lights that gleam In the harbof, ner was served. After partaking of a OCbas Floyd was in Detroit yesterbountiful menu games and music af- day.
not permit any one to make a fool Of the waves that wash the shore.
TRACY,
BANDIT.
Tuesday:
forded amusement. The pleasant
of him.”
The shore of that silent river—
Mr. and Mrs. Lubbert Nieslnk and
Silent and dark and deep,
“Juot remember that you are under
gathering was proof of the good feelTHE GAY LORD QUEX.
Whose waves forever and ever
son, of Sioux Centre, Iowa, visited
promise of secrecy,” the captain reing
between
the
teacher
and
scholars.
Their awful secrets keep;
relatives aod friends In tbisclty. They
minded her, coolly.
Where ’mid eternalshadows
A goodly number attended the
"It was a trick, a cowardly, despic- Over that unknown sea,
expect to leave for home next week
meeting of the Woman’s Literary
Comes swift and sure the boatman
able trick!” cried the girl, hotly.
Tuesday.
Who waits to carry me.
clubthls
week. In response to roll
“Being a woman, you assume un- I know it Is coming, coming—
leave for Grand Rapids on t&o
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cook, of Zeeland,
call important happeningsof the
usual libertiesof speech.”
I think of it more and more, ,
Interurban
5:40
p.
m.
and
6:40 p. m.
Of
the
lights
that
gleam
in
the
harbor,
week were related. A paper, “Causes were the guests yesterday of Mr. and
“I speak the truth. You are riOf the waves that wash the shore.
Mrs.
H.
Geerlings
of
West
Fourteenth
of the Revolution,” excellently prevals—”
Cars leave
Rapids after all the theatu
“I hardly take that view of it. We Shall I see those lights in the harbor,
pared by Mrs. J. C. Host was read by street.
Close by the border land?
are rather unevenly balanced, you Or feel In the swellingwaters
Mr?. W. J. Garrod. Mrs. Geo. E. KolThe Ladles’ Aid of the Fourteenth are out.
know.”
The clasp of a loving hand?
len portrayed the natural qualitiesof street church met last Wednesday
“Yes, if you rank positionand money Will there be surcease of sorrow?
Thomas Brackett Reed. The great afternoon at the home of Mrs. J.
Will there be redress of wrong?
above honor and manliness,” the girl Will my heavy load be lightened?
accomplishmentsof this great Ameri- Derkse on West Tenth street.
retorted, scathingly.
My faintingheart made strong?
can statesman show what honest
Capt. Wesley leaned back in his I cannot tell— I know only
J.E. Murray returned from atrip
deeds and a steadfast purpose can perchair and smiled cynically. “You are
through the northern part of the
It Is coming, swift and sure!
form. The American negro question
angry,” said he, coolly,“and it i» very I cannot tell— I know only
state and spent some time In Holland
They are blessed who endure.
was discussed by Mrs. Wheeler, who,
becoming to you.”
this week.
I cannot tell— I know only
having labored among the negroes as
“Yes, I am angry,” she exclaimed,
I think of It more and more—
Mrs. James Price entertained the
with a flush of resentfulspirit.“I was Of the lights that gleam In th« harbor, a teacher after the war, was able to
Ladles’ Guild at the Guild hail last
Of the waves that wash the shore.
never so indignant in my life, and I am
graphically describe the awful condi-

pany from

should interest
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City Grocery.
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Wanted
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Dollar
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GEO. HUIZINGA,
Jeweler and Optician,

St..
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Grand Rapids

Attractions:

-AT-

-AT-

NEW POWERS

THE GRAND

THE

GRAET

THE

Theater Cars

Grand

—Mrs. Sarah DeWolf Gamwell, in

he was In Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Nellie Smith, clerk at B. Stekslavery, and at the same time the
Am Obllgja* Landlord.
etee is visiting with Her parents at
earnest
desire
manifested
in
many
“You seem to have a great trade,”
your calls.”
negroes after being liberated to learn New Holland.
A red wave flamed across the cap- said the new guest to the landlord of
the Sportsman’shotel, on the shores what the white people know. Miss
L. C. Bradford is enjoying a three
tain’s suave face, and he rose instantly.
ot\
* Superior.
Kittle Doesburg displayedher usual months trip through some of the
“As you please,” he said, with a chill“6V yes,” he smiled. "I cater to musical skill on the piano. The selec- Weatarn states. Mr. Bradford left
ing smile. “I assure you," Misa Cary,
that I had no idea of the magnitude the patronage I desire,and I am glad tion she rendered was considereda last Monday.
to say that my policy has proven im- master piece. The program for Feb. 24
of your friendship for Mr. Trent.”
M. Mohr is entertaining Mr. and
mensely successful."
Miss Cary’s head went back superbIs as follows:
Mrs.
H. K. Warren of Grand Rapids.
“Of course,” said the new guest,
frame of mind to tell
you, C*pt. Wesley, that hereafter I
shall have the honor not to receive
in just the right

and she lookei him straight in the
eyes. “I do not love Gerald Trent,”
sU said ; “but after to-day I shall always despise you.”
She watched him veer his automobile about and spin rapidly down the
avenue in the direction of the Haughton house ; then she sat down to think
out a plan whereby she could defeat
his designs without breaking her
promise of secrecy. Half an hour
later she waa driving down the avenue
in great haste on errand* of her own.
At 12:30 on the following day, when

Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

tion of the blackman when

There are no photographs on our plates, but
there is a guarantee that they are first-classin every

ly

“you have good rooms and you serve
good meals, and all that; but even
these advantages do not seem to me to
be the kind that would explain the
simply overflowing condition of your
house at all times.” /
“Well,” explainedthe landlord, “I
don’t mind telling you that,! have one

Call-Oratory.
Papon, Orator*of the BeroiaUoa:
Roll

1. Safimal
S. Patrick

Adana— Jbedm lancock.
Hanry-W. Otto.
Mr*. Van Duron.

Oar Flag— Mro. Goorllngo.

Mr. and Mrs. H.
Sunday with

Music— The Star Bpangled Banner— Tbe club.
American Flora and Fanna-M re. Imua.

last

W.

T?

business.

Mi

.....

.................. ..

.....

Fenn-

First-

Class

Wbr&

Guaranteed.

vllle.

«

7

Flates

Silver and white fillings......... 50c
Gold fillings up from ............... ...
Teeth extracted without pain ......... 26c

Hardie spent

friends at

Wedoesdav evening Mr. and Mrs. J .
clerk who does nothing else but make
Roy Calkin was the guest of friends
affidavitsto the size of the fish or 8. Dykstra entertained a trolley party at Hamilton last Sunday.
weight of the game secured by my from Grand Rapid?. A bountiful supDr. Winter of the Western Theoguests.”— Judge.
per, games and music, all attributed
logical ieminary is recovering from
to a pleasant evening. The following
Trained Chrysanthemnme.
his recent illness.
Capt. Wesley’s automobile stopped beChrysanthemums in Japan are participatedin the happy occasion: Dr. and Mrs. Jno. Mastenbroek ac
fore a fashionable cafe he became sud- trained into numerous quaint shapes, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ziel, II. Vruwink,
denly aware of an unusual attraction like the old Enlish yew trees, in the Mr. and Mrs. C. DeBruin, tbe Misses companied by their daughter, Cecilia,
which seemed to approach from up- forms of peacocks, etc. InTokio there Blanche Bennett, Hattie 'Veldman, returned this week from Eastmantown. The young lady beside him are gardens filled with life-sized figures Gertrude Veldman, Gertrude Veoe- vllle, where they visited the doctor's
brother.
looked also, and this is what she saw. made entirelyof the flowers and leaves,
klasen, Gertrude Miller,Maud Struik,
Above the heads of the pedestrians the faces being masks, and these
Mr. and Mrs. W .G. Barnaby wefc
loomed a brightly painted sandwich chry santh emu m fi gures accuratelyrep- Mary Struik, Etta Hanlnk, Anna visitors on Wednesday at Watervllet,
sign lauding a certain brand of ansr- resent court ladies, warriors, children Pleiter, and Messrs. C. Boyland, J.
whfere they were entertainedat the
tdcle and directing prospectivecon- and animals, one of the favorite char- Boter, S. Galkema, p. Termeer, A.
home of Mrs. Baroaby’sparents.
wiere 4o find
find
tbat
de
“
, that
— delicacy.
nciera
DCjng a young iany
vrMU a fox’s Pleune, and C. Termeer.
acters being
lady wKh
Jacob Van Kersen and daughter
On either side of the sign waa a small- tail peeping from under her dress* and
Attorney J. C. fifet was In DeAgnes, of Muskegon, were the guests
ad.1?dnSa ma,k which by tbe touch of a string troit the. latter part of tbe week on
of Aid. and Mrs. G. Van Zanten tbe
the public to attend s dairy dinner turns into Reynard’s head.

;

respect. They cost—

C. VerSchureaccompanied by his
daughtersNellie and Jennie were the
guests of Mr. aod Mrs. C. Nylaod of
Grand Haven this week.

Mr

-

•

-

—

•

first part of tbe
-

m

week.

Devries. The dcrm,
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the collectionof $2,5(59.42 semi-annual
water rentals,and receipt of the city
treasurer for the amount.
COMMON COUNCIL
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
Holland. Mich., Feb. 17, 1903.
charged with the amount.
The CommonCouncil met in regular The clerk reported oath of office of
session, and was called to order bv the R. H- Habermann, member of the
Board of Public Works, to fill vacancy.
Largest Hostelries at Mayor.

OFFICIAL

One of the
-

——
a Ruin.

GUESTS ESCAPE, SOME

IK

the City Clerk.
mon Council of the City of Holland.
The reading of the minutes and the Gentlemen:— Y o u
Committee on
regular order of business was sus- Claims and Accountsreport having ex1
amined the following bills, find them
correct and recommend payment of the
PETITIONS.
*
Petitions for arc lights at the corner same,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 17. 1903.
of Central avenue and 20th street, and
at the comer of Central avenue and To the Honorable,the Mayor and the
Common Council of the City of Hol14th street, were referred to the Comland.
mittee on Light.
Gentlemen:—At a meeting of the
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT- Board of Public Works of the City of
TEES.
Holland,held February 16, 1903, the
The Committee on Streets and Cross- following bills were approved and the
walks reported recommending the Clerk instructed to certify the same to
grading of Ninth street east of Land the Common Council for payment:
Bills Board of Public Works.
street, and that the City Surveyor be
instructed to prepare an estimateof G. Blom, freightand cartage... $ 7.97
cost of the Improvement,together with Tyler Van Landegend,supplies. 0.19
the necessary plans, diagram and pro- Joseph Borgman, labor ........ 12.94
L. Smith, labor ...............15.00
file. Adopted.
J. Mulder, drayage ............ -25
Bills Common Council.
H, Channon Co., coal barrow,
Ottawa Co. Times, publishing^
belt dressing ................11.27
election notices, etc ............? 9.25
H. P. Zwemer, coal ........... 10.00
Holland Daily Sentinel,publish2.15
ing election notices, etc ........ 5.25 J. A. Vander Veen, supplies.
W. J. Scott, Driver No. 1 ........ 25.00 Standard Oil Co., ren. engine... 10.40
F. W. Stansbury, Driver No. 2.. 22.50 Citizens Telphone Co., rental.. 3.00
Wm. J. Zwemer, teaming ...... 1.50
H. P. Swemer, coal for City J&il. 3.00
James B. Clow & Sons, supplies. 3-84
J. A. Vander Veen, shovel and
tacks for Jail ................1.35 Illinois ElectricCo., wire, etc. . (53.00
J. A. Vander Veen, emery cloth. .12
W. O. Van Eyck, lunches special
Nordberg Mfg. Co., repairs ---- 9.50
election .....................LS0
H. Mueller Mfg. Co., taps, etc. . 00.00
P. Ver Wey, carrying wood City
Arbuckle-Ryan Co., exhaust
Hail ........
70
pipe .......................49.93
J. A. Kooyers, Labor Park.*..... 18.00
The Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal, 58.45
T. Keppol’8 Pons, coal for Library 8.25
J. B. Steketee, Asst. Librarian . 12.00 Hunter W. Finch & Co-, coal less
freight ...................
249.78
J. Y. Huizenga & Co., coal , for
D. M. Ry. Co., freighton coal.. 321.80
City poor ....................
5.20
Respectfullysubmitted, '
J. Dlnkeloo, repairing windows
WM. VAN EYCK. Clerk.
City Hail .........
0.25
W. O. Van Eyck, poor orders... 4.00 Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The
clerk
reputed applicationsfor
N. Unema, ponr orders ......... .40
gas franchises by A. J. Ward, et al.,
J. and H. De Jongh, poor ordere. 8.75
and by Bascum Parker of Niles, Mich.
Molenaar & De Goed, poor orders, 10.00
By Alderman Van Putten.
G. Wllterdink, poor orders ....... 7.41
Resolved, That the Clerk be InstructH. J. Kiomparens, poor orders.. 4-00
D. Meengs, poor orders ......... 27.00 ed to send a copy of franchise prepared
J. Vander Sluls, poor orders ---- 2.00 by the special committee on gas. to
all parties who have Inquired concernRespectfully submitted.
OTTO P. KRAMER. ing the subject, and that said parties
be Instructed,if they desire to apply
P. A. KLEIS.
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued. for franchise, to file their application
The Committee on Poor reported pre- in the clerk's office within ten days
from present date. Carried.
senting the semi-monthlyreport of the
Adjourned.
directorof the poor and said commitWM. O. VAN EYCK,
tee, recommending for the support of
City Clerk.
the poor for the two weeks ending
March 3, 1903, the sum of ?31, and having renderedtemporary, aid to the
Saved from Terrible Death.
amount of ?02.50.
The fami > of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt of
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
The Committee on Fire Department Rarg.T on. T* iin., saw her dying and
reported recommending that the salary weie powerless to save her. The most
of the driver of No. 2 be raised to $50 skint"! plus-clans and every r medy
per month, to take effect March 1, 1903- u-' ii, failed, wiil-e consumption was
Adopted.
'lowly PU> surely taking h- r Hfe. In
The Committee on Fire Department tins terro le hour Dr. King’s New Disreporte ’ recommending the granting of
the petitionof H. Walsh to build addi- cover* for Consumption turned des
pair ini t j.,v. The fl st. hotile brought
tion to his drug store.
iinmediaie relief and Its continued
Adopted.
The Committee on Streetsand Cross- use e nipU-My cured her. It’s the
walks reported recommendingthat m si certain ••ii In the world for all
proper drain tile be laid on Central t r a1 and Ming ir ublps. Guaranteed
avenue, between 13th and 8th streets. 'i>i •I*- 50 • and 11.00 Trial hn'lleslO
Action deferred.
ci n - •( etiei Walsh’s drug store.

viz:

Bniploje of Hotel Miailng and Delleved to Have PerishedIn Plamea

—Fireman Milton Campbell

la

Cruahed Inder Falling Walla —
Three Othera Slishtlr Injured.
Port Turon, Mich., Feb. 18.— The St.
Clair hotel, one of the largest hostel*
ries of this city, was destroyed by fire
at an early hour Wednesday morning.
A man named Worthy, employed at
the hotel as a yardman, is missing and
is believed to have been burned to
death; Milton Campbell,a fireman,

fWl

r

pended.

SCANT ATTIRE

' —

"
|

IN

.

vraa fatally crushed under falling walls.

All the hotel guests made their escape, many of them rushing out in
their night clothes when they awoke
to find the house filled with a dense
smoke. Ed Dutton and two other firemen were slightly injured by being
caught under the same wall that fell
on Campbell. The fire started shortly
after midnight in a bakery near the
hotel and burned fiercely for three

was

.

at 2:30 a. in. that the walls

in. Shortly after that the flames
were gotten under control. Several
small stores were destroyedand the
fell

loss is estimated at $100,000.

Fireman Diea.
Port Huron, Mich., Feb. 17.— Fireman Milton Campbell, who was crushed
under a fallingwall at the fire which
early Wednesday destroyed the St.
Clair hotel and a number of business
houses, is ‘ dead. Yardman Albert
Worthing, of the hotel, has not yet
been found and it is believed that he
was burned to death in the hotel. All

&'

of the guests have been accounted for,
and the loss of life will not exceed
two. The three firemen, John Martin,
John Montgomery and William Dun‘ ton, who were caught under the same
wall that killed Campbell, will recover.
The loss will reach between $75,000
and $100,000. In addition to the St.
Clair hotel, the Jollowing business
houses were destroyed:
Mudford’s cigar manufactury.Economist dry goods store, McPhee’s barber shop, Asman Floral company’sestablishment, C. Lamlein’s confectionery store and bakery. The fire originated in Lamley’s
»
,

%'

.

have a full line of fancy box chocolates and boo
extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits.

People

bons. An

what we eat, but what
makes strength.
The trouble with most weak
people is, they can neither eat nor
It’s not

we

Hot Sodas! Hot Sodas!

digest that

DAMSON

digest good food.

Such people

206 River

store the other day. He was
white and thin. “ I’m afraid I’ll
have to give up my job,” said he.
« I’m tired before the day is half
gone. I seem to be losing strength
the time.”
The clerk said; “Fred, I

Strictly vegetable, perfectly^harmless,sure to accomplish

DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known
CAUTION ®«warfl0> wnp^rel’s and Imitations.Tte irennlne

know

paper

tastes all right. Recalls it Vinol.

There is iron in it, and it’s just the
stuff for fellows like you. It’ll
give you an appetite. It won’t
hurt you anyway. Lots of folks
round here are taking it, and they
tell their friends, and they come
and get it. If it don’t help you,
come back and get your money.”
We endorse what the clerk said.

New

We wouldn’t have put time, money
and reputation into Vinol, if we
hadn’t known

About

ninety-eight out of one
hundred run down people,' weak
mothers, pale children, and old
people find it helps them.

CON. DE PREE

Wooden and Iron Pumps,
Lawn Hose and
Lawn Mowers.

Pipes and Drive Wel1 Points’

DRUGGIST.

TYLER

<§wA
yrmri**
This signature is on every box of the genuine

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

#
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

And

it

(

unannnons? The
would Dot object.

Brands; Sunlight,

get the Hie*!, n Holland

CHICHESTER'S ENULINH

In Bed and
metallicboxen, waled with blue ribbon.

Hold

much ford

V«lsoa

Hmiare.

/

PA

Best carriages, fist gentle hop"-. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boardinghomes either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for saie.
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

Trans.
Co.

TELEPHONE

Attorney^.

Pianos, U. S.

firand Haven,

r
M

Block.
!

STATE BANK.

HOLLAND

CITY STATE

merclal and Savlm’s

Wednesday awarded the government of Spain (337,500 in the action
begun here January 20 by the Spanish
Whit**, Homestio,
minister of marine, Sanchez Toca, to
recover (375,000 from the Clyde Bank
Wheeler
Wilson Sewing
Engineering and Shipbuildingcompany because of the company’sfailure
Machiuet.
to deliver in contract time four torpedo boat destroyers which had been
and
intended for use during the SpanishWe aim to sell the best goods. If you think you know of any
American war. In the course of the better goods than those mentioned, we wpt to show you your mistake.
judgment Lord Eillachy,the presiding
judge, said he thought it more than
Bound and Repaired.
probable that if Spain, even in the
spring of 1897, had been in a position
to establish a really effectiveblock44 East Eighth St
ade in Cuba against the unloadingof
. munitions of war the insurrection
HOLLMD BOOK BUDEBY.
might have been crushed and American
intervention have been avoided. He,
103 EAST NINTH ST.
therefore, allowed Spain (2,500 per
CitizensPhone26q.
week for the 135 weeks’ delay, to which
ahe was entitledunder the contract.

ighth street.

Painters.

near depot.

V

in

Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. lata
I

and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.

Physicians.

Drugs and Medicines.
kOESBURG. J. 0„ Dealer In Drugs and
r Medicines, Paints and Gila Toilet Artlss, Imported

and DomesticGlgars Eighth

reel

PAMPHLETS

TV) AL8H, Heber, DrnggUt and PbsimacM;
Tv full stobk of goods pertat Ing to the bualess. City Drug Store. Elgi n alnet.

BELCHER

Piles! Piles!
D>. Wfillanie' Indian PI .e Ointment will eun
blind, bleeding, aloeratedand itching piles. It
adaorba the turners, allays be Itching at onee
aetaas a poultice, gives instantrelM. Dr. Wi).
un's Indian PUt. Ointment ia prepared only foi
PUea and itching on the private parts, and nothIng alee Every box ia guaranteed. Bold b)
druggists, sent oy mall, for S1.0O per box WII
Bams MTgOo., Propr'a, Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Bol-

Mother’s Bread.

and

WE SELL THREE LOAVES FOR TEN CENTS.
for Business

Men

every day for 15 cents.

The Best Cakes and

STATE OP IGCHIOAN.

)

Couim of Ottawa.

)

Dont

'

Take the genuine, original

county, rieceoard,sod
th*t all ore'ltorsof R id deo-a*ed are required
to present their claims to sai l ProbateCourt,
at the

late of •ai'i

'

Filday, the 13th day of Jane next, at 10
o’elnsk in tb*> forenonn „f that day
2th.

K. Eighth St.

Holland
.

-M,

A

D.

19M.

Bdwabd P.

4Mw

Kibby, Judge of Probate.

\grQQJ}9

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
All orders promptly delivered.

J.

Y

Huizenga & Co.,
South River St.

F. S.

LEDEBOER,

H. D.

Physicianand Surgeon.

Dr.

i Vries Dentist.

Office houre from
from 1 tu 5 P. M

Any »oe

Dried st the Cltv of Grand Haven. December

Moros

Made only by MudisnnMed
cine Co.. Madison, Win.
keep# you well. <*nr In
meric cut on raiti i n t*
Price, 35 cent*.
In bulk. Ace
enenenaMio it-.- tule. Ask •

Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha-

ven, for examination at d allr’we i re on or before the 12tb day of June next, and that
such claims will he bear ' before Bald Court,on

TAUR3NT AND BAKERY

(Hard & Soft)

Be Fooleoi
ROCKY MOUNTAIN It!

Notice is hereby give", that by an order of the

F. Newton

execution done by th

COAL,

BOTH PHONES.

present tbklr claims againstthe estate of Daniel

BOTSFORD & PINO’S

News— Job Printing

Hearing of Claims.

Probate Conrt for the Oonnty of Ottawa, made
ontbe 12th day of DecemberA. D. 10028 months
from that d«(e were sllowedfor creditors to

Pies.

sssssss

TTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Healer

Book Binding!

The nearest to your mother’s make of any bread you ever ate.

A DB KOSTER. Dealera la

o«.?:/erh s,,t iie*t' »

Com- fi
Dep t. D B.K.Van

Dealers In Di / Goods
1 Notions.Groceries,Flour. Peed, etc,

OLD BOOKS

shells, having no saluting

nB KRAKER

IBANK

kOOTa KRAMER.

MAGAZINES,

ies saluted it with fir-

Meat Markets.

Commercial snd

Bteamer leavesQrutd Haven 3:15 p. m. Toee- Rn&lte. Pres O. Ver flohnre. Cash. Capital
day. Thursday and Saturday, arrivingat Hbe Stock ISO 000.
boyaan 4 a. m. and Manitowoo10 a. M.

W.C.

Him

H., Attorney. Real Estate
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.

XI

&

tural

cBBIDE, P.

Savings Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. G.
Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock tft>,000

Mnsktgon, Sheboygan and

session

Manila, Feb. 18.— While Capt Pershing was at Bayan, the Moro strongbold in the Lanao district of the Island
qt Koran, Mindanao, the Moros consecrated him a datto, which is a priestly
office. After the consecrationthe
Moto leaders and Capt. Pershing subto peace over a copy of the
When the United States flag
over the Bayan forts Capt.

HtmrtT ^ A*r Cu

Banks.

Maili OttOC LiM-

and

Eta

Manufactories, Shops,

G. J. Attorneyat Law, oollec*
1/ lions promptlyattended to. Office over
First State Bank

Dry Goods and Groceries.

Warm Lunch

3-4.

TIIEKEMA.

BtMmers leaf* dally,Sunday exeeptad. ta
Milwaukee.,Grand Haven 11 p. no., arriving n
Milwaukee at 6 a. m. Retnrnlug.leavo MU*
waakee9:15p. m. dally, SaturdaysexoeyUMi,
arriving'at Grand Haven. 5 a. m.

Chicago Cottage Organs

lloro* Coaaecmte Capt. Perckla* to
floored Oflee aod Peace la
flwora To Over Koran.

anywher else.

CENTRAL AYR., HOLLAND, MICH.

court of

MADE A DATT0.

as 12 buys

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

Take no other. Befu.e dangerous opbstl*
tntlcnaand Imitations.Iluy of your Druggist,
or send 4c. In sUunpa for Particulars,
Testimonial. aii'i “ Relief for Ladles,”<n tetter,
by return Rail. 10,000 Testlmoululs. Hold by all
DniggMa. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.

ce. Poet's

Daisy,

Raymond and Langdon

English Court Agulnst Shipbuilding Firm.

and

reliable. l4ullea,aakDruntattbr

IIR8T

Awarded Judgment of $337,500 by

De Koster.

4t

8T. J. O., Attorney and Coum't.lorat
Law. Beal Estate and Collection. Of-

Hyperion

SPAIN WINS BIG VERDICT.

and

will If yeu
vour meat

FRED BOONE,
Safe. Always

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

•
ehouldn’t some one move

billing Co.

De Kraker

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Flour

Dover, Del., Feb. 18.— The twentyUnited States senator
resulted as follows: Long term, Addicks, 21; H. A. Dupont, 8; ex-Senator
Higgins, 2; Edward D. Hearne, democrat, 21. Short term, Addicks, 19; exSenator Higgins, 8; H. A. Richardson,
2; Judge W. C. Spruance, 2; J. Harvey
Whiteman, democrat,21. No election.

You

MEATS

Pennyroyal pills

VVa/s/i-De/Voo

fifth ballot for

Holland.

r* ON E NO. 88

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
the remedy that cores a cold In one «*sj

|

Why
to make

LANDEGEND

VAN

No. 49 W. Eighth St..

Unanimous?

'

Received

it

I

I

i

STEKETEE’S

B.

was different from
general run of medicines.

the

Line of Children’s Waists
.Just

'

Aaother FrultlezaBallot.

s

pat ap onljin paste board Car*

Forfale by J. O. Dopbhurg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
somethingthat will help you. It’s
Diamond Dye8, Chamois Ski na. and all Patent Medicines ad ve^’-od in tht>
Vinol. The boss has got hold of
. .
a way to prepare cod liver oil so it

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES

e

~

female remedy.
Is

all

;

18.— Th^*

French Periodical Drops

lyon’s

i

Edinburgh, Feb.

St.

A

The Special Committee to whom was
K to -leeps and gmws while mamma
referred the matter of settlement for r sis H Rocky Mountain Tea U given.
Arizona Town DnrninR.
grading and graveling of College 1 ’.•re itreaie't, hub* meolcin-ever
Denver, Col., Feb. 18. — A special to the
avenue rerorted progress.
the News from Phoenix,Ariz., says:
Tbe Commltte" was instructedto re- • IT d l"ving mothers. 35 cents. Haan
Telegraphicadvices state that as a re- port the amounts due Contractor B-tis,
sult of a saloon brawl a blaze started Fammerand at *he next regular meet‘•W phi's n*- mailer, old man?’’
at Williams, Ariz., which is spreading
li.in lesii.gon wheat?" *No, not
rapidly and has already enveloped one- COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS iihai. forg intake Rocky Mountain
AND CITY OFFICERS.
third of the business blocks. A brisk,
I l. i ia*
ghi. ^Pe sam I'd be sick
Deputy
Marshal West veer reported -ort .> ” 35 eerns Haan Bios.
wind is blowing.
Alleghear Foundry Burned.
Pittsburg, Po., Feb. 18.— The foundry
plant of Thomas Carlin’s Sons comil
pany, Allegheny,was almost totally
destroyed by fire at an early hour in
the morning. The loss will aggregate
Almoyt everybody uses

possibly $200,000, partly covered by inMirance. The fire staMed in the boiler
room caused by a boiler explosion and
quickly communicated to the big foundry building,pattern rooms and offices
of the plant.

W1LMOT BROS.

Successors to

can’t work success-

r-

5>v

& CALKIN,

fully. It takes fuel to make stea,m,
and it takes food to make strength.
young fellow came uni the

i

bakery;

*

.

.

hours before the firemen made any
headway hgainst.it.
It

We

Present: Mayor DeRoo, Aldermen • Filed.
Vandentak, Kleis, Van Zanten. Kole,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 17, 1903.
Geerlings,Van Putten and Riksen, and To the Honorablethe Mayor and Com-

Port Huron, Mich., Reduced
to,

Weak

8 to 12

by

A. M. auc

wlahluff to see

KigM
me

after

call me u|
phone No. 9. Residence East I2i.b

or before office hours can

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Calls Promptly Attended to.

)ffloe over Brey man's Store, corner
Eighth street and Central
where he can be fc
(

St.

M

'.Wrif/jtSj-'i

-A

| .....

A

Had Rot Slept for

Hard Struggle

MANY

A

HOLLAND CITIZEN FINDS THE
STRUGGLE HARD.

Two

PROFIT

Weeks-

OWING TO NERVOUS TROUBLE, YET
Lawmakers in

With a back constantly aching.
With distressing urinary disorders.
Dally existence Is but a bard struggle.
No need to keep It up. Doan’s Kiduey
Pills will cure you. Holland people endorse this claim.
J. H. Streur, farmer three miles
south of the city, says: “I was bothered more or less for years with pa n
through my loins, never sufficiently
severe to lay me up, but It was distressing and annoying. If I overexerted
myself or bad been driving long, my
back became so tired and ached so
much that I could not rest nighty 1
bad often beard Doan’s Kidney Pills
so highly recommended that I got a
oox at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store
and used them. They relieved me immediately,
soon unuioucu
banished all my -aches
meo la^eiy, suuu
---and pains and rendered the kidney ee
cretlons healthy and natural.”

the Senate and

House

Ma£ta Pura CURED HER AND NOW
SLEEP

18

REGULAR

>

Discuss Matters of Importance

AND

and Make New Laws.

(’eld

Day

ii One

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine, Tablets. All druggists refund tbe mooej
If they fall to cure. E. W. Grovee*
dgnatureon every box.

Additional Duty of Thirty Per Cent.

Placed Upon All Imports as

HEALTHFUL.

T« Cure I

a

War Measure.

The matter of feed

is

remendous importance to the

A well known

Ho lanrischeBljbelsen boekan. AU«
VanderPloeg.

of

soort.

- ........

-

lady resldiug southBOY WANTED-Tolearn tbe print*
feeding is log trade Inquire at tbe office of the
armer.
west of tbts city, says she owes her
life to Malta Pura, the great tonic
Holland Oily News.
STATEHOOD BILL KEEPS SENATE LIVELY and invigorator manufactured by the THIS COVERS AMOUNT OF INDEMNITY.
Right feeding is profit.
oss.
Battle Creek Health Beverage Co.,
Ltd. Although this lady is 72 years of
The up-to-date farmer knows
Hotue Occupies the Time In Consid- age, she Is ouw enjoying very good Decree Issued by M In Inter of Foreign
Affair*
inutrnd
of
by
President
I
ering AppropriationMeasures and health. Here Is what she says unCastro— Place* Barden of Paying what to feed his cows to get
For Infants and Children.
Some of Them Are Pas~e4— Breaks sollcitedly:
Indemnity L'pon Foreign Merthe Record la Number of Pension
“All tde folks out here know that I
chant* Who Handle Import Trade. he most milk, his pigs to get Tlie Kind You Hue Alwajs Boigkt
have been a sufferer from a nervous
Bills Passed la One Dar.
trouble for years. I do not know the
most pork, his hens to Bears the
Washington,Feb. 18. — The following
Washington, Feb. 12.— In executive cause of the nervousness unless It was
Signature of
stomach trouble, but 1 do know that cablegram was received at the state
session the senate yesterdayratified
jet the most eggs. Science.
Malta Pura cured me, and I only used department Wedneauay from Mr. Rusthe Alaskan boundary treaty, and In four bottles. * AboujJ three or four
open session the conference report on nhoutbs ago, I was compelled to take sell, who ih in charge of the ^’nited
But how about the children ?
the department of commerce bill was to my bed owing to my conditloo, but States legation at Caracas during the
agreed to without debate and it now I could not sleep. It seemed Impos- absence of Minister Bowen:
they fed according to
“Minister foreign affairsVenezuela
For sale by all dealers Price 50 goes to the president.Senator De- sible for me to get any rest. I took a
cents. Foster-Mil bum :Cr.. Buffalo, pew (N. Y.) spoke in opposition to the umber of mediciues but’ none of has decreed 30 per cent, increase duties science, a bone food if Bones
them did me aoy good. My husband on all imports us war measure.”
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re- statehood bill.
Just why this decree was issued by
member the name, Doan’s, and take Washington, Feb. 13.— With the ex- had three different doctors consider
my case, but they did not help me. the minister of foreign affairs, instead are soft and undeveloped, a
no substitute.
ception of a few minutes, during which
It was after twtf weeks of sleepless
some routine business was transacted, eights during which time I tossed of President Castro in the ordinary
lesh and muscle food , if they
HollanscheBljbelsen boeken . Alle the session of the senate yesterday was about until I felt I would nevei1 course, puzzles the officialshere. The
behind closed doors, the Panama canal get better, that I was told.by a friend action recorded in the cablegram,
soort. VanderPloeg.(
are thin and weak and a blood
treaty being under discussion. A hill of my lister that Malta Pura would however, is regarded as a keen stroke
providing for postal checks in place of help me. Well, we bought a bottle of politicalfinesse, for practically it
ood if there is anemia ?
It’s a mistake to Imagine that itchall bills of less than five dollarswas in- and after I bad used half of it, seemed amounts to placing the indemnity
ing piles can't be cured; a mistake to
somewhat
Improved
for
I
could
get
which Venezuelais to pay the powers
troduced by Senator Penrose.
suffer a day longer than you can help
Scott’s Emulsion is a mixed
Washington, Feb. 14. — Gen. William little rest. I kept on taking it aod af- wholly upon the shoulder of the forDoan’s Ointment brings instant reter using four bottles Id all, am as
lief and permanent cure. At any drug Booth, of the Salvation Army, deliv- well as anyone could expect, my age eign merchants who conduct all of
ood ; the
Liver Oil in it
ered the prayer at the opening of the considered. If I know of any person Venezuela's import trade.
store, 50 cents.
session of the senate. Senator De- suffering from nervousness!shall feel
TheMncrease mentioned— 30 per cent,
makes flesh, blood and muscle,
All the healing balsamic virtues of pew spoke against the statehood hill. It my doty to let them know what —is the same figure ns the percentage
the Norway Pi"e Syrup. Nature’s It was decided to amend the post of- Malta Pura has done for me. I firmly of custom dues at Ln Guayru and Por- he Lime and Soda make
If you want to get
fine
own remedy for coughs and colds.
fice appropriation bill by adding as a believelttobethesaverof my life. I to Cabello to be assigned to the claimnew
vehicle
call
on
sleep well, without aoy after dis- ant nations.
rider the omnibus statehood hill.
JOHN B. FIK. Llceused drain Washington, Feb. 16.— The senate tress aod consider myself as bealtby
and brain. It is the standard aleo have for sale the oeleGiven Free Hand.
layer I
prepared to do all on Saturday agreed to the amend- as any woman of my age.”
Paris,
Feb.
18.—
Foreign
Minister
scientific food for delicate hrated Morgan
Wright
drain. work ana sewer work. Address
The name furnished on application
ment made to the Elkins anti-rebate
57 W. 12th street.
to the BattleoCreekHealth Beverage Delcassehas given Ambassador Justiren put on
an
expert
bill by the house and it now goes to
Oo., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan. serand at Washingtonpractically a children.
put
the president.The Indian appropri- Malta Pura Is for sale at Druggists.
free hand in the conclusion' of the
$100.
ation bill was considered.
them on any way,
Franco-Venezuelan
protocol. The amWashington,Feb. 17— There was no
Dr. & Detcbon’s Anti Diuretic
Send for free
bassador’s /reports show t^at the
Our buggy business is run
debate on the statehood bill in the senDoneitic Trinitiesterms of the protocol are similar to
sample.
May be worth to you moretbau 10 ate yesterday. The Indian appropriin connection with our Shoe
If you bave a child who soils bedding
It Is exceptional to find a family those of 'the United States, 30 percent,
Be sure that this picture
the form oi a label is an the
from Incouteueoce of water during ation hill and the Philippine currency where there are oo domestic ruptures of the customs receipts of Puerto Caing
Shop.
wrapper oi every bottle oi
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It hill both passed. In executive session occassioually,but these can be lessen bello and La Guayra being reserved,
Emulsionyou buy.
the treaty of friendship recently nego- ed by having Dr. King’s New Life pending arbitrationof the claims.
arrests the trouble at once. 91.00
tiated between the United States and Pills around. Much trouble they save Queen Wdlheknlna will designate an
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist/
Greece was ratified. ,
by their great work io Stomach and umpire in case of a dlsagreemen4. beHolland.Mich.
CHEMISTS,
Washington, Feb. 18.— The senate Liver troubles. They not only relieve tween the arbitra-tors.
yesterday agreed to the conference re- you, but cure. 25c. at Heber Walsb
Holland,
409 Pearl St., N.Y. 171 Ccntnl Are.
The authorities here express satisFOR SALE— One bouse six rooms
port on the army appropriation bill., drug store.
all furnished, 3 lots 50x32 for sale
faction at the outcome of the negotia50c. and $1 1 all dni&lita.
cheap. Inquire of J. DeOraaf & Co., 75 Discussion of the statehood bill was retions.
sumed,
and
Senator
Depew
continued
West 15th St.
Order.
his remarksinopposition to it. A house
ACCUSED BY HIS WIFE.
o.
hill was passed granting a pension of STATE OF MICHIGAN. I „
COUNTY OF OTTA* A. I
Stops The Cough ana Works Off
Young Man Held at Indrlnnnpoll*on
$30 per month to the widow of the late
At * session of the Probtte Const lor the
Charge of Giving I’olaon Candy
Representative John N. W. Rumple, of
The Cold.
All Operations Carefully and Thorto HI* Family.
Iowa, who was a captain of volunteers Gonnty of Ottawa, bolden *t the Probate Office
oughly Performed.
In the City of Or and Haven in said oounty on
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure in the civil war.
Thurad&y the 29th day of January In the year
Indianapolis, hid., Feb. 18.— William
a cold lo one day. No cure, no pay
Honar Proceeding*.
OffiM over Doeibnrg’i Drag JJUre*
one thousand nine hundred and three.
Price, 25
10-ly
Washington, Feb. 12.— In the house Present,EDWARD P.KIRB7, Judge of Pro- H. Vermillion, a young man from
Hours—
8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.
Newark, O., is held without bond atthe
yesterday fair progress was made with bate.
police
station
on
the
statements
of
his
the sundry civil appropriation bill, 86
In the matter of the eetute of Kathuina
Jan. 18, 1903.
wife that he attemptedto kill her and
of the 150 pages of the bill being cov- N. Krulslnga,deceased.
pThe Kind You HawMmR Bod$
her
two
children
with
poisoned
candy.
ered. A bill was passed to admit free On readingand filingthe petition duly verified
Trains leave Holland * follows t
J.
of duty domtstic animals for breeding of Isaac Marfilje, executor named In said Mrs. Vermillion is staying at the home
For Ohlc*ao and West—
will
praying
for
the
probate
of
an
instruOf
her
brother.
She
told
detectives
purposes.
*12 :t0 am 8:06 * m 12:42 pm 5:83 p m
Botanic Physician and Spec
Washington, Feb. 13.— The time was ment In writingfiled In this court purport- that she separated from her husband
For Grand Rapids and Nortboccupied
in the house yesterday in con- ing to be the last will and testament of the some time ago and that he twice made
ialist of Chronio and Ling*
FOR SALE CHEAP-Two bouses
*5:28 am 12
9.65 rm
said KatbarinaN. Krulslnga,deceased and
on Twenty-first street. Easy terms. sideringthe sundry civil appropriationthat the administrationof said estate may be the effort to poison her. Tuesday, itis
For Baflnaw and Detroit—
ering Diseases.
Inquire of John DeOraaf, 75 West hill. The conference report on the bill granted to himself, Isaac Manilje, or some alleged,Vermillion called at the house
4:23pm
to create a general staff in the army
where
his wife is staying and gave his
15th street, City.
(Men
boon
from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. at hla ntf
other suitableperson.
For Muskegon—
was adopted.
three-year-old child a bag of candy.
Thereuponit Is Ordered. That Tuesday, the
5 :3 j a
12:46
4 ^5 p m
Washington, Feb. 14.— In the house
On top, she said, were gum drops eviTwenty-fourth day of February neat
For Allefan3033Maole Streetyesterday the Elkins bill prohibiting
dently intended for her. A girl living
railroads and shippers from giving or at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for in the neighborhood and the child ate 8:10 am 6:40 p m Fr’gbt lesvee east T 8.-06 a m
receiving rebates was passed, and the the hearingof Mid petition, and that the heirs at the gum drops and became ill. Two A. D Goodrich, Agent. H 47, Mobllkr,
HollandGen'l Pass. Agen
sundry civil appropriationhill was law of said deceased and all other persons inter- physicians were called and have since
ested in said estate are requiredto appear at a
completed.
sessionof said Coart, then to be boldenatth* been in attendance on the girl and
Washington,Feb. 16.— The house on Probate Office,in the City of Grand Haven, is child.
Saturday passed 325 private pension said ooonty, and show cause, if any there be, why
Indicted for Perjury.
bills, breaking the record. -The sun- the prayerof the petitioner should not be grant
Des Moines, la,, Feb. 17.— Mrs. James
dry civil bill was also passed. An ed: And itis furtherOrdered, That said petl
omnibus public building bill, carry- tionre give notice to the personsInterested is Gallaugher, who recently was acquiting approximately$6,000,000, was in- aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and ted of the charge of killingher hustroduced, as was also a bill to pre- the bearing thereofby canting a copy of this or- band at Iowa City, has been indicted
dor to be publishedin the Holland City Nbws for alleged perjury. The indictment
is conceded by all those who have used it to be the
of all
vent hazing the naval academy.
Washington,Feb. 17— The house dis- a newspaper printed and circuit ted in said conn- is the result of testimony given bebest.
When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
tyof Ottawa for three snoceaslveweeks previous fore the grand jury Tuesday by Hoposed of a number of bills yesterday
to said day of hearing.
stuffs, call and see us. Custom feed grinding promptlada, the farm hand now serving a life
under suspension of the rules, defeat(A true copy Attest.)
ly done.
sentence for complicity in the mur
ing two. The most important measure
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
der. Holada alleged intimacy and gave
passed was the senate hill to amend
Jndgeof Probste.
testimony directlyopposite to that
the railroad safety appliance law.
Fanny Dickinson. Probste Clerk.
quality
be
testified by the woman regarding the
Washington,Feb. 18.— The house yesMilling
celled for
disposition of the revolver with which
terday began considerationof the
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Second-hand.
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Scott&Bowne
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We can

KAMPS,
-

Probate

Dr.

James

RM.

Scott,

DENTIST.

cents.

Pere Marquette

Dr.
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Boys and Men’s
-Sweaters all colors
and prices- Wool and
Outing Blanketsdarge
sizes.) Feathers and

Little

Grades.
Underwear for Men,
Women and Children.
All Prices, and the
can not
exwear.

Wonder Flour

Pillows

STEKETEE.

3-3w

Order for Publication.

naval appropriation bill under the operation of a rule which made the new
legislationrelative to the increase of
the personnel of the navy and for the
increase of naval academy in order.
The senate amendments to the Indian
appropriation hill were disagreed to<
and the hill sent to conference.

Beach

Gallaugherwas

Oo.

killed.

MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET
Good Friend* Affaln.
Panama, Colombia, Feb. 18.— A cable
message received here from San SalAt a SMsion of said ooort, held at at the provador announced that the relationsbebata office,in tb* City of Orand Haven, in aald
tween Salvador and Guatemala,which
county, on tbaFonrthday of February, A- D..
nearly ended in war, have now com
1908.
Present, HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Jnd«e pletely changed,Presidents Regalado
of Probate.
and Cabrera having peacefully nr*
Killed ia a Cyeloae.
cures wretither
In the matter of tbe estate of Jan Tllma,
ranged their differences.President
Columbia,S. C., Feb. 18— Earle Mcdeceased.
Gee and Bertie Austin were killed Ebel Tllma having filed in said ooort bis peti- Zelaya, of Nicaragua, is again reported
METHODS Fill!
to be sending assistance to President
outright and A. C. Stone and Edgar
There is a great deal of satisfaction in knowing that you have
We do not work miracles, nor Donald were severely injured by a tion praying that said court adjudicate and de- Sierra, of Honduras, and President
termine who were at tbe time of bis dsetb tbs
CAN BUY. Especially so
cure incurablediseases, but we do cyclone at Honea Path. The youths legal heirs of said deceased add entitled to in- Regaladois said to ha ve agreed to help bought something AS GOOD AS
cure many diseases that are incur- took refuge in a brick store, which herit tbe real estate of wbieb said deceased President-electBonilla of Honduras. if its an article you expect to use ALL YOUR LIFE TIME. You experience this satisfiedfeeling when you buy a
able under the old methods of toppled when the cyclone struck it. died seised.
Seale Committee Appointed.
treatment.
In Aiken county two children were It is Ordered, That Mob day, the tnd day of
Springfield, 111., Feb. 17.— At WednesMarch, A. D. 190), at ten o'clock in the forenoon
Consultationand ExAMiNAtiON killed by a falling tree and one hy a at said probate offioe,be and is hereby appoint- day morning's session of the United
Free whether you take treatment falling chimney. In Laurens county ed for bearing said petition
Mine Workers of America, district of
a cabin fell and a child was fatally Itis FurtherOrdered, That public notice
or not.
Illinois, a scale committee,consisting
crushed.
thereof be given by pnbUcstionofa copy of of three members from the First disWe want you to see this piano whether you expect to buy or not.
Office Hours-1 to 1« a. m.; 1 to 4
this order, for three euoceseiveweeka previous
Pleada Self-Defenae.
trict,and two members from each othand 7 to 8 p. m.
We
sell several other good makes at
to eaid dey of hearing, in the Holland City
er district in the state was appointed
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jail stood in the center of the one
street of the mountain town. The
yrieoner watched the dawn come, his face
.praued against the iron grating. A ghost
wf m moon, a rim of fire, hyng in the east;
ptove it the morning star glowed. The
neon rim faded in the dawn’s cool grasp;
stars grew wan and went out. The
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The day broadened. The prisoner fell
«• the lloor of his cell and lay there, a
white, despairing heap.
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Crepe and Ingrains, Embossed Gilts, Plain
19pr*sent. BON. EDWAHDP. KIRBY. Judge1 GlltS FlEtH6lS, Whit© BlSlIlkS ©tC*

chanty “n0’. h*

ly possessions over the other. Day by day

he walked briskly along the mountain
tad, the breath of the forest on his face,
the gurgle of limpid knoutftain streams
dipping over pebbly beds, the gush of bird
wakes in rapturous sortg in his ears. It
was good to be young and strong and full
•f hope.
lo the doorway of a springhousethat
was shaded by a ycnmble oak tree a slip
«f a girl moved a churn dasher up And
dswn. She sang at her task, in a loud
but sweet voice. The boy stopped and
•iked for a drink of water. He fingered
nder Hie troe with the brown-eyed girl.
In the kindly inquisitiveway of mountainecra she asked whence he tame. Thus
cacooniged the simple story was^ told.
From over in Ka in tuck his mother’speoyk had sent back glowing account* of
tha country and he was making hi* way
t» them. There was but one tie that
Wand him to the old life. He was his
wmther’* only child*— she had wept and
Vt— 1 Rim when he left-but,0 golden
iy««tb, to whom so much is possible, he
would return for her.
The lad took up his little black leather
Atchel and said goodby, but he did not
f* The girl lifted shy, sweet eyes and
hade him stay. The harvest season waa at
Wad, and the laborers few. It waa the
atory-the old new story*. He ataid.
Through the long golden harvest daya the
atmt aa Ruth came of old into the fields.
The harvest days loosed. In her attic
loom the girl stirred in her dreams and
WMtled her brown cheek in her brown hand,
layond the attic window a cloud as white
•A tho dream that rippled through her
Ml in the still night Boated, and in the
table loft the lad waked and gazed at the
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given a hearing before Justice Van Bronson and Batavia.
Duren and their examination waa set Traverse City restaurant keepers
are preparinga petition which will be
for March ll.
presented to the city council asking
Tbe varnlshers and finishers at the the pa>sage of an ordinance to pTevent
county building are now working on
saloonkeepersgiving free lunches to Having secured a fine line of Historicaland other Books, at greatly reduced prices we now offer them to
•tar*.
tin supervisors room. The wainscotthe public, giving our costumers the benefit of the bargains. Read the list and note the
to the early mornii.g light, under the
their patrons.
ya&bg stars, he kissed the tears from the ing and panels have been completed
brown eye* and made a solemn promise and present a handsome appearance. Tbe annual exhibition of tbe West
la return. He swung down the road at a Tbe lower floors will be commenced Michigan State Fair associationof
pace that comes from strength. He was
Grand Rapids will be held September before throwing this paper aside. The books are all NEW, UP-TO-DATE, and gauranteed PERFECT.
just as soon as the work upstairs is
to be at his journey’s end. There
14-19, tbe week following tbe big state Money refnnded if you are not satisfied.
wwe two to work for now. One so old in completed. —G. H. Tribune.
fair at Pontiac.
tte Georgia hills, and one so young in the
Ottawa County is getting lots of noThere were many good potatoes
Willey of the Blue Ridge.
• 'A well mounted traveler overtook the toriety from literary people. “Jad- raided in Michigan last year, and It
ML entered into conversationwith him, win” thn hero of Frank Norris.’ “Tbe seems that other states have bean
mai asked him to ride his horse and let Pit” was made to bail from this counIom atretcb bis legs. The boy complied. ty. In Lorrimer’s famous “Letters of about them. Once lo a while large or- Official
of
States History.
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tisticalTables on the Civil War etc.
Upper penlosula people are bound
wto rode so boldly. Laughing,he turned
§ heavy band on hi* shoulders La'tc.
PubliflherBprice >3. 50 per set. Oor
to baveamusemeot.New opera houses
mat beard the words, “Y'rt my prisoner/’
It la possible tbit Wl Ham Alden are to be built tbe coming summer at
dbeoted in bia ear*.
Smith, Congressman from tbe fifth Gladstone, Escanaba, Manistique and
Tla easy to overpower a defenselessand
bewildered lad. They turned him about district, will be appointed on the Iron wood.
rode is the direction of the county ways and means committee of the
itieriupiuyccaui
In two volumes, 500 pages each. Strong binding. Compiled by J. Franklin Jameson, Ph.
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and
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prisoner on toward the county seat— to- that committee while serving in tbe cooks. There is a commission now for Cabinet Members, Justices of the Supreme Court, other prominent men, including William Alden
ward* the jail.
house, gained prominence In tbe lower tbe examination of horseshoerj, says Smith. Profusely illustrated. Introduction by Gen. Fitzhugh Lee. Just the book for High
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